
PLANNING  COMMISSION  AGENDA

January  24,  2005

7:00  PM - Regular  Meeting

City  Council  Chambers

155  NW  2nd Avenue

I.  ROLL  CALL

II.  CITIZEN  INPUT  ON NON-AGENDA  ITEMS

III.  PUBLIC  HEARINGS

ANN  04-07  McMartin  Farms  The  applicant  seeks  to annex  five  tax  lots containing  32

acres  south  of HOPE  Village.  The  parcels  are located  between  S Ivy and S Fir Streets,
bordering  the  Molalla  River.  If annexed  the  applicant  proposes  construction  of 55 single

family  homes,  41 townhomes  and 418 apartments  on lots  zoned  for  Low, Medium  and

High  Density  Residential  development.

IV.  NEW  BUSINESS

V.  FINDINGS
Note:  these  are the final, written  versions  of  previous  oral  decisions.  No  public  testimony.

DRO4-08  HOPE  VILLAGE

VI.  MINUTES

January  10,  2005

VII.  DIRECTORS  REPORT

VIII.  ADJOURNMENT

The meeting location is accessible to persons with disabilities. A request  for an interpreter  for the hearing impaired
or for other accommodations  for persons with disabilities should be made at least 48 hours before the meeting to

Carla Ahl at 503-266-9404



ST  AFF  REPORT

APPLICANTS:

Ken  Diener,  KJD  Architecture

536 SE 17'h Avenue

Portland,  OR  97214

OWNERS:

Mc  Martin  Fam  LLC

19236  Carmelita  Drive

Oregon  City,  OR  97045

LEGAL  DESCRIPTION:

Tax  Map  4-IE-4C

Tax  Lots  700, 1700,  1800,  1900,  2000

(Total  =  32.06  acres)

LOCATION:

The  parcel  is located  on the south  side of

HOPE  Village  between  S Ivy  Street  and S Fir

Street  on land  bordering  the Molalla  River

COMPREHENSIVE  PLAN  DESIGNATION:

R-1  Low  Density  Residential

R-1.5  Medium  Density  Residential

R-2  High  Density  Residential

I. APPLICANT'S  REQUEST:

FILE  NO.:

ANN  04-07  (McMartin  Estates)

STAFF:

Darren  J. Nichols

Associate  Planner

DATE  OF  REPORT:

January  14, 2005

DATE  OF  PC HEARING:

January  24, 2005

DATE  OF  CC  HEARING:

March  2, 2005

ZONING  DESIGNATION:

Exclusive  Farm  Use (EFU)

Exclusive  Farm  Use (EFU)

Exclusive  Farm  Use (EFU)

The applicants  seek to annex  five  tax lots  containing  approximately  32 acres into  the City  of

Canby.  If  annexed,  the applicants  propose  construction  of  55 single  family  homes,  41 medium

density  townhomes  and 118  high  density  apartments  on lots  zoned  for  Low,  Medium  and High

Density.  Access  to an eventual  subdivision  development  is proposed  from  S Fir  Street  and from

S Ivy  Street  with  an extension  of  S "H"  Street  through  the proposed  development.  All  five

parcels  are located  on the south  side of  SW 13'h Avenue,  south  of  HOPE  Village.
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II. MAJOR  APPROV  AL  CRITERIA.

The  Planning  Commission  forms  a recommendation  that  the City  Council  may  consider

while  conducting  a public  hearing.  If  the City  Council  recommends  approval  of  the

application,  the annexation  is placed  before  the  voters  at the  next  general  election.

Section  16.84.040  of  the Canby  Municipal  Code  states  that  when  reviewing  a proposed

annexation,  the Commission  shall  give  ample  consideration  to the following:

1. Annexation  shall  be in  keeping  with  prioritization  categories,  as designated  on

the adopted  maps  showing  growth  phasing  (Urban  Growth  Element  of  the

Comprehensive  Plan).

2. Analysis  of  the "need"  for  additional  property  within  the city  limits  shall  be

provided.

3. Smaller  non-farm  land  shall  be considered  a priority  for  annexation  over  larger

farm  land;

4. Access  shall  be adequate  to the  site;

5. Adequate  public  facilities  and  services  shall  be available  to service  the

potential  (or  proposed)  development;

6. Compliance  with  other  applicable  city  ordinances  or  policies;

7. Compliance  of  the application  with  the applicable  sections  of  Oregon  Revised

Statutes  Chapter  222.  (In  other  words,  a triple  majority  type  application  must

contain  proof  that  a triple  majority  does,  in  fact,  exist,  etc.);

8. Risk  of  natural  hazards  which  might  be expected  to occur  on  the subject

property  shall  be identified;

9. Urbanization  of  the subject  property  shall  not  have  a significant  adverse  effect

on specially  designated  open  space,  scenic,  historic  or  natural  resource  areas;

10.  Economicimpactswhicharelikelytoresultfromtheannexationshallbe

evaluated  in  light  of  the social  and  physical  impacts.  The  overall  impact  which  is

likely  to result  from  the annexation  and  development  shall  not  have  a significant

adverse  effect  on the  economic,  social  and  physical  environment  of  the

community,  as a whole.  The  full  text  of  the annexation  criteria  can  be found  in

Section  16.84.040  of  the Land  Development  and  Planning  Ordinance.
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III. FINDINGS:

A. Background  and  Relationships:

The  subject  parcels  are currently  zoned  EFU  (Exclusive  Farm  Use)  by  Clackamas

County.  Canby5s  Comprehensive  Plan  designates  the parcels  as follows:

R-1  Low  Density  Residential  -

R-1.5  MediumDensityResidential

R-2  High  Density  Residential  -

Tax  Lots  1800  and  2000

Tax  Lot  1700

Tax  Lot  1700

Outside  Urban  Growth  Boundary Tax  Lots  700  and  1900

If  annexation  is approved,  the  zoning  for  parcels  inside  the  UGB  would  be

automatically  amended  to reflect  Comprehensive  Plan  designations.  The  applicant

has indicated  an intention  however  to amend  the Comprehensive  Plan  as part  of  a

Master  Plan  proposal  pending  approval  of  the annexation.  Submitted  materials

reflect  the anticipated  zone  change  and do not  reflect  the Comprehensive  Plan.

The  total  acreage  in  each  zone  is proposed  to remain  essentially  the  same  but  the

boundaries  between  zone  types  are proposed  to change.

Adjacent  properties  to the  north,  west  and east are all  outside  city  limits  but  inside

the  Urban  Growth  Boundary  (UGB).  Properties  to the south  along  the  Molalla

River  are outside  the  UGB.  The  parcels  are not  currently  contiguous  to the City  of

Canby.  The  applicant  however  proposes  to annex  that  portion  of  S Fir  Street

currently  outside  city  limits  in  order  to provide  a contiguous  connection  to City

property.

Adjacent  parcels  to the east and  to the  west,  along  S Ivy  and S Fir  Streets,  are

outside  city  limits  but  designated  for  eventual  Low  Density  residential

development.  Immediately  to the  north  is a single  parcel  outside  the city  limits  but

intended  for  eventual  high  density  residential  development.  Additional  parcels  to

the  north,  but  not  adjacent,  include  the HOPE  Village  retirement  community.  The

southernmost  boundary  includes  frontage  on the  Molalla  River.

The  subject  parcels  are essentially  flat  with  a slight  slope  from  north  to south.

Soils  on the site  are good  for  agricultural  production  but  would  also  be suitable

for  residential  development.  The  parcel  contains  no steep  slopes  and  no apparent

waterways  or  natural  hazards  that  would  prevent  efficient  development  of  the site.

The  parcel  is currently  used  for  agricultural  production  and  is adjacent  to

additional  farmland  to the  east.

The  applicant  proposes  access  to the site  from  S Fir  Street  and  from  S Ivy  Street

with  extensions  of  S "H"  Street  inside  the  proposed  subdivision.  Traffic  analyses
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and  utility  information  included  in  the application  are based  on anticipated

residential  use as proposed  in  the applicant5s  submittal.  In  the absence  of  a

binding  development  agreement  however,  applicable  criteria  should  be applied  to

the annexation  only  and  not  to any  conceptual  plan.

The  applicant  has submitted  a conceptual  development  plan  with  their  application,

as required  by  the  city.  The  plan  submitted  however  is not  a binding  agreement

and a Master  Plan  is not  available  for  the  proposed  area. Staff  recommends  that

the annexation  application  proceed  only  upon  receipt  of  a signed  development

agreement  requiring  that  a comprehensive  Master  Plan  be approved  by  the City  of

Canby  prior  to the acceptance  of  any  development  application  on  the subject

parcels  or  surrounding  properties.  The  development  agreement  should  be signed

by  the applicant  and  by  the  property  owners.

Comprehensive  Plan  Consistency  Analysis

Urban  Growth

GOAL: 1)  TO  PRESERVE  AND  MAINT  AIN  DESIGNATED

AGRICULTURAL  AND  FOREST  LANDS  BY

PROTECTING  THEM  FROM  URBANIZATION.

2) TO  PROVIDE  ADEQUATE  URBANIZABLE  AREA

FOR  THE  GROWTH  OF  THE  CITY,  WITHIN  THE

FRAMEWORK  OF  AN  EFFICIENT  SYSTEM  FOR

THE  TRANSITION  FROM  RURAL  TO  URBAN

LAND  USE.

Policy  #3:  Canby  shall  discourage  the  urban  development  of

properties  until  they  have  been  annexed  to the City  and

provided  with  all  necessary  urban  services.

Implementation Measure D of  this policy  states:
"The  adopted  maps  showing  growth  phasing  shall  be used  as a general

guideline  for  the City's  outward  expansions.  Areas  designated  as Type

"A"  urbanization  lands  shall  generally  be annexed  prior  to those  areas

shown  as Type  "B",  etc. Annexation  which  is not  in  keeping  with  the

phased  growth  concept  shall  only  be permitted  when  the  following

findings  are made:
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Proponents  of  the  proposed  annexation  have  borne  the  burden

of  proving  the  appropriateness  of  the  annexation.  Such  burden

being  greatest  for  those  proposals  which  are least  in  keeping

with  the  phased  growth  concept.

%  Canby's Comprehensive Plan designates the subject
parcelsunderallthreecategories,  "./4"  "B"and  "C".  Indeterminingthe

appropriateness  of  this application, the Planning  Commission should
determine the overall  priority  for  awexation  based on the analysis of  this
report  and  072 materials  submitted  by  the  applicant  and  by  the  commuriity.

There  will  be some  special  benefit  to the  City  overall  as a result

of  the  annexation  which  would  not  occur  if  the  phased  growth

pattem  was  not  followed.

%  The proposal  includes properties  designated
primarily  under  the "B"  and  "C"  phasing  priorities  with  a smaller

portion  designated  priority  ",4".  The  proposal  is unique  however  in that

it incorporates  32 acres of  land designated for  multiple  zoning and largely
held  under  a single  ownership.  The  potential  annexation  presents  the City

with an opportunity  to add a large, Master  Planned  area into Canby. Staff
concludes that the size and ownership of  the annexation does provide  a
unique benefit to the City, provided  that a Master  Plan is in place  prior  to
development  (see Understanding  #6).

The  annexation  will  result  in  no  adverse  impacts  on  the  City's

planned  provision  of  facilities  and  services.

Existing  utilities  would  require  modest  to complex  extensions  to  serve  the

subject  parcel  with  urban  level  services.  These  issues  are  discussed

further  in the Public  Facilities  and Services section below.
See further  discussion under Public  Facilities  and Services Element

The  annexation  is appropriate  in  terms  of  timing  for  the  City's

growth  and  development."

%  The appropriate  timing  for  the proposed  annexation
shall be determined by the hearings bodies and, if  appropriate,  Canby
voters.
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iii.  Land  Use  Element

GOAL: TO  GUIDE  THE  DEVELOPMENT  AND  USES

OF  LAND  SO THAT  THEY  ARE  ORDERLY,

EFFICIENT,  AESTHETICALLY  PLEASING

AND  SUITABLY  RELATED  TO  ONE

ANOTHER.

Policy  #2  Canby  shall  encourage  a general  increase  in  the

intensity  and  density  of  permitted  development  as

a means  of  minimizing  urban  sprawl.

%  Implementation Measure B of  this element requires the
City to "carefully  analyze the need for  additional  property  within
the City limits or in light of  underutilized incorporated  property,
prior  to the annexation of  additional  land."  Annexation of  this
parcel  would permit  future development according to the densities
allowed  in the Comprehensive  Plan.  The  proposal  would  bring

32.06 acres of  (and into the City:

17.03  acres  R-1  Low  Density  Residential  (TL  1800,  2000)

7.26  acres  R-1.5  Medium  Density  Residential  (TL  1700)

7.25  acres  R-2  Low  Density  Residential  (TL  1700)

The applicant  proposes to construct 5 7 single family  homes, 41
townhomes and 118 multi-family  units which would provide
housing for  an estimated 419 residents. According to
Comprehensive  Plan  estimates,  the annexed  area  would  support

an average of  72 single family  homes, 58 medium density
residential  units,  and  118  high  density  residential  units.

Applying  Comprehensive  Plan  estimates  to a development

forecast, the parcels could theoretically accommodate 584
residents. Subtracting land a(ong the river bluff  and subtracting
the two  small  parcels  outside  the city  limits  provides  a number

more  in line  with  the applicant's  estimates.
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Goal  #2 addresses  the need for buildable land ire Cariby.
Planning  Staff  has been directed to track residential land by individual
zoning desigriation for  the purposes of  determining "need"  for  Land in
Canby. The following  includes individual  analyses for  R-I, R-1.5 and
R-2 residential lands. Attention should be paid  to the need for  each
dens'Uy type in deciding the overal[ need for  land as it applies to this
annexation application. The City Council recently found  that Canby
should maintain a three year supply of  platted, buildable Land in order
to meet the need for  residential land in Canby.

R-1 Low Density  Residential.  The supply of  platted  buildable R-I
Low  Density  Residential  land  currently  available  or  in  process  in

Canby  is 2 years,  1 month.  This  annexation  would  provide

approximately 6.5 months of  additional  R-1 supply for  a total possible
supply of  approximately 2 years and 8 months (see Table A).

Table  A:  R-I  Buildable  Lands

CAassificatio'n # oftots

Approved,  Platted
Lots/Units

53

Approved  Lots/Units  in Plat
Approval  Process

156

Lots/Units  Proposed (57)

Not  included  in total

Vacant  Land  Not  Platted (290)

Not  included  in  total

TOT  ALS 209 Lots/'[_Jnits

Average  Buildout 99 Lots7[_Jnits year

PLATTED/IN  PROCESS 2 Years  1 month

R-l.5MediumDerisifflResidential.  Thesupplyofplatted
buildable  R-1.5  Medium  Density  Residential  land  currently  available  in

Canby  is approximately  1 year  and  9 months.  This  annexation  would

provide approximately 2 years, II  months of  additional  R-1.5 supply
for  a total possible supply of  approximately 4 years and 8 months (see
Table  B).
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TableaBi  R-1.5  Buildable  Lanas**.

CTassi&aNion  ' # ofLots

Approved,  Platted

Lots/Units

5

Approved  Lots/Units  in  Plat

Approval  Process

o

Lots/Units  Proposed (41)

Not  included  in  total

Vacant  Land  Not  Platted o

TOT  ALS 5 Lots/Units

Average  Buildout 2.8  Lots/Units  year

PLATTED/IN  PROCESS 1 year  9 months

**  Residential lands inventories for  the City of  Canby have
not historically  included data for  the R-1.5 zone alone. The numbers
included here are a "back  of  the envelope" type analysis but staff
concludes that the data are sufficient for  the purpose ofdetermining
need for  R-1.5 land in the City.

R-2 High Density  Residential.  The supply of platted  buildable R-2
High  Density  Residential  land  currently  available  in Canby  is between

7 months  and  2 years,  1 month.  The  City  Council  recently  determined

that a 3 year supply of  platted, buildable land is considered sufficient to
meet the need for  land in Canby; this annexation would provide
approximately 6.5 mo-nths of  additional  R-1 supply for  a total possible
supply of  approximately 2 years and 11 months (see Table C).

Cfassification

Approved,  Platted

Lots/'[_Jnits

Approved  Lots/Units  in  Plat

Approval  Process

Lots/Units  Proposed

Vacant  Land  Not  Platted

TOT  ALS

Average  Buildout

PLATTED/IN  PROCESS

150

4

(118)

Not  included  in  total

o

154  Lots/Units

51.6  Lots/Units  year

2 years  11  months
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In this application, the Commission should weigh the need for  each
residential  density type as well as the location of  the non-contiguous
parcels  and  the varied  phasing  priorities  to determine  the

appropriateness of  the annexation proposal  (see attached inventory  of
undeveloped  land).

Policy  #3 Canby  shall  discourage  any  development  which  will  result  in

overburdening  any  of  the community's  public  facilities  or

SerVlCeS.

 Request for  comments have been sent to all  public
facility  and service providers  (see discussion under Public
Services  Element).

Environmental  Concerns  Element

GOAL: 1)  TO  PROTECT  IDENTIFIED  NATURAL  AND

HISTORICAL  RESOURCES.

2) TO  PREVENT  AIR,  WATER,  LAND,  AND  NOISE

POLLUTION.  TO  PROTECT  LIVES  AND

PROPERTY  FROM  NATURAL  HAZARDS.

Policy  #I-R-A: Canby  shall  direct  urban  growth

such  that  viable  agricultural  uses

within  the  urban  growth  boundary

can  continue  as long  as it  is

economically  feasible  for  them  to

do so.

Surrounding  parcels  to the north  and  east

are  engaged  in agricultural  production  and/or  are

currently  zoned for  EFU  (Exclusive Farm Use) by
Clackamas  County.  The  subject  parcel  is also  actively

engaged  in agricultural  production.

Policy  #1-R-B: Canby  shall  encourage  the

urbanization  of  the  least  productive

agricultural  area  within  the  urban

growth  boundary  as a first  priority.
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%  Implementation Measure B of  this element
states, "Carefully  analyze the need for  additional
property  within the City limits or in light of
underutilized  incorporated  property,  prior  to the

annexation of  additional  land."

For  this  policy,  implementation  measures  C and  D  also

apply  to annexations.  Measure  C  gives  direction  to

"encourage growth into areas where land is fragmented
into  small  parcels  which  are  not  conducive  to  productive

agricultural  use."  Measure  D  gives  direction  to "review

annexation proposals in light of  the growth phasing
strategies of  the Urban Growth Element."

The  subject  parcel  is currently  used  in agricultural

production and is part  of  a larger area of  land designated
for  exclusive farm use. The parcels are designated priority
",4", "B"  and"C  "  for  annexation. The Planning
Commission  has  previously  given  the  city's  growth

phasing  strategy  precedence  over  agricultural  uses  in

recommending parcels for  annexation.

Policy  #2-R:  Canby  shall  maintain  and  protect  surface

water  and  groundwater  resources.

4:  The parcels included in this application
abut  the  Molalla  River  but  are  not  considered  wetlands  or

other stormwater infiltration  lands. Public  facilities  and
service  providers  did  not  express  stormwater  concerns

with  the  annexation  proposal.

Policy  #6-R,  9-R,  10-R,  1-H,  2-H,  3-H:  Policies  relating

to historic  sites,  fish  and  wildlife  habitat,  wetlands,  steep

slopes,  flood  prone  areas,  and  poor  soils

 The subject property  does not fall  within a
hazard zone as identified by the Comprehensive Plan.
J"flth the exception of  a narrow embankment at the

frontage to the Molalla  River, there are no steep slopes
and no identified  flood  prone areas. There are no wetlarids
in the areas anticipated  for  development and there are no
historic sites on the property. Wildlife  habitat is Limited to
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the  river  bank  area  which  the  applicants  propose  to

preserve as natural area donated to the City of  Canby as
part  of  the Emerald Necklace parksystem.

V. Transportation  Element

GOAL: TO  DEVELOP  AND  MAINT  AIN  A

TRANSPORTATION  SYSTEM

WHICH  IS  SAFE,  CONVENIENT

AND  ECONOMICAI,.

Policy  #6:  Canby  shall  continue  in  its  efforts  to assure

that  all  new  developments  provide

adequate  access  for  emergency  response

vehicles  and  for  the  safety  and

convenience  of  the  general  public.

4:  Canby Police and Fire districts were sent a
Request for  Comments. Neither agency expressed
concerns  with  site  access  as  proposed.  Access  and

services will  be evaluated further  upon submittal of  a
proposed Master Plan and/or at the time of  development;
no further  conditions are considered necessary.

Public  Facilities  and  Services  Element

GOAL: TO  ASSURE  THE  PROVISION  OF  A

FULL  RANGE  OF  PUBLIC

FACILITIES  AND  SERVICES  TO

MEET  THE  NEEDS  OF  THE

RESIDENTS  AND  PROPERTY

OWNERS  OF  CANBY.

Policy#l:  Canbyshallworkcloselyandcooperate

with  all  entities  and  agencies  providing

public  facilities  and  services.

4:  All  public  facility  and service providers were sent a "Request for
Comments" regarding this application. Responses were received from the Fire
District,  Police  Department,  City  Engineer,  Public  Works,  Canby  Utility  Water,

Canby  Utility  Electric,  Willamette  Broadband,  Canby  Telephone  Association,

Clackamas County 9-1-1, Traffic Safety Committee, and Bicycle and Pedestrian
Committee.
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City  Engineer  Curt  McLeod  indicates  that  sewer  service  will  be difficult  to

provide  because  of  the depth  and  capacity  of  existing  sewer  lines.  Curt  also

recommends  extending  S Fir  Street  further  to the  south  in order  to provide

access to properties  west  of  the  proposed  annexation.  The  access alignment

recommendation  also applies  to properties  to the  east  along  S Ivy  Street.

Staff  recommends that these issues be addressed in a Master Plari  for  the area

bounded by S Ivy, SWl3fh, S Fir  and the Molalla  River. Staff  requested such
Master  Planning  prior  to a public  hearing;  the applicant  however,  has chosen  to

focus on development design with less emphasis  on the annexation's  relation  to
surrounding  parcels.  Understanding  # 6 recommends  that  an approved  Master

Plan be performed  for  the proposed annexation prior  to any further
development.

Canby's  Public  Works  Supervisor  Roy  Hester  notes  that  the  property  is not

continuous  to the  city.  Roy  also notes  that  sewer  service  with  existing
facilities  is "out  of  the  question".

Staff  agrees that existing sewer capacity is not sufficient. The applicant is aware
of  the issue and proposes to install a lift  station to serve the development.
Placement and installation of  the lift  station would be part  of  the Master Plan
recommended  in Understanding  #6.

Canby  Utility  Water  Foreman  Pat  Thurston  indicates  that  there  is sufficient
water  to provide  fire  protection  and  water  service.

Canby  Utility  Electric  Foreman  Gary  Stockwell  indicates  that  power

capacity  is also sufficient  to serve  the  site  upon  development.

Traffic  Safety  Committee  Chair  Marlene  Elmore  expressed  concerns  about

traffic  impacts  of  the  development.  In  particular,  Marlene  notes  traffic  and
pedestrian  safety  issues  on SW  13'h  and  S Elm.

The City's Transportation System Plan classifies SWl3'h Avenue as an Arterial

Street and a traffic study from Lancaster Engineering  indicates  that  capacity  is
adequate  to handle  the additional  vehicles  on S Fir  and  on S Elm.  An eventual

connection  between  SWl3'h and  S BergPar7cway  will  likely  alleviate  existing

capacity  issues  at  Elm  and  99E.

Bicycle  and  Pedestrian  Advisory  Committee  Chair  Robi  Kurth  requests  that

the annexation  provide  adequate  sidewalks  and  crosswalks  for  pedestrians

on S Fir  and  S Ivy.  Robi  also recommends  bike  lanes  at the  periphery  and  in

the  interior  of  the  development.
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Staff  concurs with the recommendations of  the Bike and Ped Advisory
Committee. The issues of pedestrian safety are also appropriate  for  inclusion in
a Master Plan for  the subject parcels. Particular  staff  concerns include the
provision of  adequate student access to local schools and parks on the east side
ofSIvy.

Traffic  Study:
A traffic  study was commissionedfor this annexation application. The study
analyzes  the annexation  application  based  072 a tentative  development  proposal

submitted  by the applicant.  The study  shows  that  surrounding  road  systems  are

adequate  to serve  the additional  volumes  generated  by the  proposed  annexation.

Traffic impacts would be reviewed again at the time offuture  development,
including any additional  development on adjacent parcels. Specific concerns
note  the sight  distance  along  S Ivy  in the 55 mph  zone. Sight  distance,  street

alignment and traffic speed issues would all be included in the recommended
Master  Plan.

Neighborhood  Comments:

Jerry Barkrnan, Executive Director  ofHOPE  Village writes to express concerns
about  the applicant's  proposal  to extend  road  access  into  the HOPE  Campus.

City staff  also discourages public  street access through adjacent private
property. The applicants have subsequently removed that portion  of  the proposed
design.

One anonymous  respondent  asks "y  do we rieed  more  houses?"

Robert  Ruby  writes  that  Canby  is blessed  to have  good  schools  and  to be

surrounded by exceptionally superb farm land. Mr. Ruby is concerned about the
ability  ofthe City to maintain a high quality  of  life with so many recent
residential  annexation  proposals.

Al Green also writes to express concerns about the loss offarmland  open space
and the loss of  the view for  HOPE Village residents. Mr. Green mentions the
strain on city  maintenance budgets and the potential  for  higher taxes as a result
of  the proposed annexation.

Hazel McGuire writes to express concerns about traffic and other perceived
density  problems.  Ms. McGuire  is concerned  that  subsequent  development  may

not  be in keeping  with  the high  standards  set by HOPE  Village.  Hazel  also

requests  that  the Commission  respect  senior  citizens'  desires  to spend  their  days

in quiet enjoyment without the noise ofadditiorial  traffic.

Vivian  Ward  states  that  no more  residential  land  is needed  around  S Ivy  and  S
Fir  streets.
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Caroline McFarland  writes that the rock heavy clay soils are poor  for  farming
and that the parcels are a natural extension of  the city. Ms. McFarland  also
mentions the need for  affordable homes in Canby and expresses her appreciation
for  neat, tidy row houses with green space.

Alan Gallagher, JD, writes about the overall impact of  the development on
existing housing density, the environment and quality of  life (please see letters
from Mr. Gallagher  for  specific details).

Additional  comments are submitted from Mr. Gallagher on behalf  of  the Molalla
River  Improvement  District.  Among  those  comments  are  concerns  about  the

impacts of  development on the Molalla  River corridor. Mr. Gallagher states that
the  Commission  hearing  is premature  and  that  the  development  impacts  should

be notified to additional  agencies for  response.

The annexation proposal and a formal  Request for  Comment was sent to the
following:

Canby  Fire  District  #62

Canby  Police  Department

City of  Canby Public Works
Canby  Utility  Water  and  Electric

Canby  Waste  Water  Treatment  Plant

City  Engineer  -  Curran-McLeod

Canby  Telephone  Association

NWNatural

Willamette  Broadband

City  Attorney

Bicycle  and  Pedestrian  Advisory  Committee

Canb5i Post Office
Clackamas  County  Assessor

Clackamas  County  9-1-1

Clackamas  County  Transportation

Traffic Safety Committee
Canby  School  District

City of  Canby Traffic Engineer -  Lancaster Engineering
ODOT  -  Region  1,  District  2B

Canby  Parks  and  Recreation

Upon annexation, notice would also be sent to State of  Oregon Secretaray of  State
and Clackamas County Elections. Upon receipt of  a formal  development
proposal,  additional  notice  would  be given  to State  and  local  environmental

protection agencies as well as all of  the agencies mentioned above.
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Vll. Economic  Element

GOAL: TO  DIVERSIFY  AND  IMPROVE  THE

ECONOMY  OF  THE  CITY  OF

CANBY.

Policy  #4:  Canby  shall  consider  agricultural

operations  which  contribute  to the local

economy  as part  of  the economic  base  of

the  community  and  shall  seek  to maintain

these  as viable  economic  operations.

 The  subject  property  is currently  used  in

agricultural  production and is part  of  a Larger area of
viable, productive  farmland. A portion  of  the subject
parcel  is, however, designated as Priority  "A"  for
annexation  and  can  be served  by urban  level  services

upon  development.

viii.  Housing  Element

GOAL: TO  PROVIDE  FOR  THE  HOUSING

NEEDS  OF  THE  CITIZENS  OF  CANBY.

Policy  #1 : Canby  shall  adopt  and  implement  an urban

growth  boundary  which  will  adequately

provide  space  for  new  housing  starts  to

support  an increase  in  population  to a total

of  20,000  persons.

Conclusion  Regarding  Consistency  with  policies  of  Canby's  Comprehensive  Plan:

This  application  is consistent  with  many  of  the Comprehensive  Plan  policies  for

annexation.  Because  the parcels  are not  contiguous  to the current  city  limits,  the

Planning  Cornrnission  and  City  Council  must  determine  the appropriate  policy  for

consideration  of  the  property.  The  provision  of  Public  Facilities  and  Services  may

warrant  additional  discussion  regarding  eventual  street  access  and sewer  service  to the

parcel.  Typically,  specific  discussions  about  the  location  of  public  facilities  and  services

are also  dealt  with  at the  time  of  development  and  staff  recommends  that  this  remain  the

case, For  this  particular  application,  staff  also  recommends  that  the  parcels  be subject  to

an approved  area  Master  Plan  prior  to any  subsequent  development.
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Evaluation  Regarding  Annexation  Consideration  Criteria

Annexation  shall  be in  keeping  with  prioritization  categories,  as

designated  on the adopted  maps  showing  growth  phasing  (Urban

Growth  Element  of  the Comprehensive  Plan).  Areas  designated

as Type  "A"  urbanization  lands  shall  be annexed  prior  to those

areas shown  as Type  "B",  etc.

for  annexation,  but  present  32 acres  under  single  ownership.  The

opportunity  to Master  Plan  a large  area  of  the  City,  including

opportunities  for  park  and  open  space  along  the Molalla  River,

provides  Canby  with  a unique  benefit.

Analysis  of  the  "need"  for  additional  property  within  the  city  limits  shall

be provided.

Therefore,  the  "need"  for  this  criterion  has  been  met.

Smaller,  non-farm  land  shall  be considered  a priority  for  annexation  over

larger  farm  land.

Access  shall  be adequate  to the site.
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Traffic  Study  Commissioned  as part  of  this  application  addresses

specific  design  concerns  with  the  applicant's  proposal.  Those

issues  would  be addressed  through  adoption  of  an approved

Master  Plan  prior  to City  approval  of  any  further  development.

Staff  recommends  that  traffic  impacts  be weighed  on the  capacity

of  existing  streets  and  not  on the exact  design  included  in  the

applicant5s  materials.

Adequate  public  facilities  and services  shall  be available  to service  the

potential  (or  proposed)  development.

Compliance  with  other  applicable  city  ordinances  or  policies.

Compliance  of  the  application  with  the  applicable  sections  of  Oregon

Revised  Statutes  Chapter  222.  (In  other  words,  a triple  majority

type  application  must  contain  proof  that  a triple  majority  does,  in

fact,  exist,  etc.).

Risk  of  natural  hazards  which  might  be expected  to occur  on  the  subject

property  shall  be identified.

No  natural  hazards  are identified  on the subject  property.
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9. Urbanization  of  the subject  property  shall  not  have  a significant  adverse

effect  on  specially  designated  open  space,  scenic,  historic  or  natural  resource

areas.

10.  Economic  impacts  which  are likely  to result  from  the  annexation  shall  be

evaluated  in  the  light  of  social  and  physical  impacts.  The  overall  impact

which  is likely  to result  from  the annexation  and  development  shall  not  have

a significant  adverse  effect  on  the  economic,  social  and  physical  environment

of  the  community  as a whole.

 The  annexation  of  this  property  would  not  have  a significant

adverse  affect  on the short  term  economic,  social  and  physical

environment  of  the community.  Annexation  and  development  of  the

parcel  would  provide  temporary  employment  during  construction  and

would  provide  long-term  residences.

IV. CONCLUSION

If  the decision-making  bodies  of  the City  determine  that  the applicant5s

proposal  is in  keeping  with  Canby5s  growth  management  policies,  staff

concludes  that  the  proposed  annexation  meets  the  requirements  of  the

standards  and  criteria  included  in  the Canby  Land  Development  and

Planning  Ordinance,  Section  16.84.040.

V. RECOMMENDATION

Based  upon  the findings  and  conclusions  contained  in  this  report  and

without  benefit  of  a public  hearing,  staff  supports  a Planning

Commission  recommendation  of  approval  for  ANN  04-07  to the  City

Council,  with  the addition  of  the  following  understandings.

1. The  zoning  classification  for  the  property  will  be R-1 Low

Density  Residential,  R-1.5  Medium  Density  Residential  and  R-2

Low  Density  Residential  as set forth  in  the  city's  Comprehensive

Plan.
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2.  All  service  connections,  recording  costs  and  future  development

costs  are to be  borne  by  the  applicant  and/or  the  property  owners.

3.  All  City  and  service  provider  regulations  shall  be adhered  to at the

time  of  connection  to services  and/or  upon  future  development.

4. Public  utility  easements  are  normally  conditioned  as a part  of  new

development.  As  no  new  development  is proposed,  sidewalks

and  utility  easements  will  be  required  upon  any  future  land  use

application  including  subdivision  approval,  Site  and  Design

Review  approval  and/or  issuance  of  a building  permit  or  other

application  for  development.

5.  Any  costs  associated  with  the  annexation  election  not  already

covered  by  an initial  deposit  shall  be the  responsibility  of  the

applicant  and/or  property  owner.  Elections  costs  shall  be

payable  upon  receipt  of  an itemized  billing  from  the  City  of

Canby.

6.  The  annexation  proposal  shall  be forwarded  to Canby  voters  only

upon  receipt  by  the  City  of  Canby  of  a development  agreement

signed  by  their  applicant  and  by  the  property  owners.  The  agreement

shall  clearly  convey  an understanding  and  agreement  between  the

City  and  the  applicant/owners  that  no  development  proposal  shall  be

accepted  by  the  City  of  Canby  until  a Master  Plan  has  been  approved

by  the  City  of  Canby.  Said  Master  Plan  shall  be  prepared  for  the

subject  parcels  and  for  surrounding  property  in  the  area  bounded  by

S Ivy,  SW  13Ih, S Fir  Street  and  the  Molalla  River.  The  proposed

Master  Plan  shall  assure  adequate  access  alignment  and  connectivity

to parcels  to the  east  across  S Ivy  and  to the  west  across  S Fir.

At  a minimum,  the  approved  Plan  shall  also  include  the  following:

Planning  for  open  space  along  the  Molalla  River  bluff  area.

Access  to the  subject  area  and  to adjacent  properties.

Street  improvements  to and  within  the  Master  Plan  area.

Park  and  trail  improvements  in  public  open  space.

Park  equipment  to be  installed  in  public  open  space.

An  appropriate  stormwater  management  plan  for  all

development  within  the  area.

Consideration  for  additional  design  standards  in  order  to

ensure  and  maintain  a high  quality  of  development  (as

proposed  by  the  applicants  -  porches,  windows,  trim  details,
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landscaping,  street  trees,  park  space,  pedestrian  amenities,  etc)

Planning  for  the  efficient  and  appropriate  integration  of  land

uses on the site  and on suri-ounding  parcels.

7. The  applicant  and  owner/s  shall  grant  to the City  of  Canby  a

waiver  of  the applicant5s  and/or  owner's  rights  to any  and  all

Measure  37 claims  prior  to annexation  of  the  parcel.  Applicants

shall  agree  to abide  by  all  City  of  Canby  Municipal  Law,

including  the  city5s  Land  Development  and  Planning  Ordinance

and  the city's  Comprehensive  Plan.  The  Measure  37 waiver  shall

specifically  waive  the rights  of  any  family  member  or any  other

individual  or group  that  may  otherwise  have  right  to file  a

compensation  claim  under  the  provisions  of  Measure  37.

Exhibits:

Applicant's  package

Responses  to requests  for  comments

Buildable  Lands  Analysis

Traffic  Study
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REQUEST  FOR  COMMENTS
P.0.  box  930,  Canby,  OR  97013

DATE:

TO: 7ember 9, 2004
€

[1

o

€

€

a
€

€

a
€

€

€

POLICE

PUBLIC  WORKS
CANBY  ELECTRIC

CANBY  WATER
WWTP

CITY  ENGINEER
CTA

NW  NATURAL

CANBY  DISPOSAL
CITY  ATTORNEY

BIKE  AND  PED

[5031 266-9404 Fm266-1574

CANBY  POST  OFFICE
€  CLACKAMAS  COUNTY  ASSESSOR
a  CLACKAMAS  COUNTY  911
€  CLACm  COUNTY  TRANSPORTATION

[1 CIACKAMAS  COUNTY
[I  CMBY  SCHOOL  DISTRICT
0  C ENGINEER
€  ODOT/REGION  I/DIST  2B
€  STATE  OF  OREGON/REVENUE
€  CANBY  BUSINESS  REVffALIZAIION
€  PARKS  AND  RECREATION
€  OTHER

The  City  has received  annexation  application  ANN  04-07  (McMartin  Estates),  an application  by  Ken
Diener  and  KJD  Architecture,  mc.  to amex  32 aues  on 5 tax  lots  into  the City  of  Canby.  The  parcel  is
designated  forR-l  Low  Density,  R-1.5  Medium  Density  and  R-2  Higl  Densityresidential  zoning.  The
property  could  be developed  to accommodate  222  dwelhg  units.  The  site  is located  to the  south  ofHOPE
Village.  (Tax  Map  4-IE-4C,  Tax  Lots  700,  1700,  1800,  1900  &  2000).  ,

Please  review  the enclosed  application  and  return  comments  to Darren  Niehols  byDecember  24,  2004.
'lease  indicate  any  conditions  you  wish  the  Commission  to comider  in  heating  the application.
z'hat*  you.

Comments  or  Proposed  Conditions:

Please  check  one  box:

€ Adequate  Public  Services  (of  your  agency)  are available

fflAdequate Public Services will  become available through the development

€ Conditions  are needed,  as indicated

€ Adequate  lic

,gnature:

are not  availab le andwillnot  become  available

Date: /2- /5"0'F

Agency:



(-'tNBY  PLANNING  DEPARTMJ,i4T
REQUEST  FOR  COWNTS

P.0.  Eox  930, Cmhy, OR 97013

DATE:  December  9, 2004

TO: IFIRE

a

€

[}

€

€

0

€

€

[}

€

0

€

POLICE

PUBLIC  WORKS

CANBY  ELECTRIC

CANBY  WATER

ffi

CffY  ENGINEER

CTA

NWNAm

WILLAMETTE  BROADBAND

CANBY  DISPOSAL

CITY  ATTORNEY

BIKE  AND  PED

€

0

0

[)

0

€

€

€

a

a

€

[503]266-9404 FAX266-1574

CANBY  POST  OFFICE

CLACKAMAS  COUNTY  ASSESSOR

CLACKAMAS  COUNTY  911

CLACffi  COUNTY  TRANSPORTATION

C SAFETY  CO  E

a,ACKAMAS  COUNTY

CANBY  SCHOOL  DISTRICT

IC  ENGmEER

ODOT/REGION  I/DIST  2B

STATE  OF  OREGON/REVENUE

CANBY  BUSINESS  REVITALIZATION

PARKS  AND  RECREATION

OTHF,R

The  Cityhas  received  annexation  application  ANN  04-07  (McMartin  Estates),  an application  byKen

Dienff  and KJD  ArcMtecture,  Inc.  to annex  32 ages  on 5 tax  Iots  into  the  City  of  Canby.  Theparcel  is

designated  for  R-1 Low  Density,  R-1.5  Medium  Density  and R-2  High  Densityr,esidential  zoning  The

property  could  be developed  to accommodate  222  dwellingutfflts.  The  site  is Iocated  to the  south  OfHOPE

Village.  (Tax  Map  4-IE-4C,  Tax  Lots  700,  1700,  1800,  1900  &  2000).

Please  review  the  enclosed  application  and  return  comments  to Darren  Nichols  no laterthan
December  29,  2004.

Please  indicate  any  conditions  you  wish  the  Commission  to consider  in  hemingthe  application.

Thank  you.

Comments  or  Proposed  Conditions:

Please  check  one  box:

€ Adequate  Public  Semces  (of  your  agency)  are available

lAdequate Public Seices  will  become available through the development

€ Conditions  are needed,  as indicated

are not  a le and will  not  become  available

Agency:

nate:12-igof



CANBY  PLANNING  DEPARTMfiaST

REQUEST  FOR  COMMENTS
P.0.  Box  930,  Ca*y,  OR  97013

)ATE:  December  9, 2004

TO: € FIRE

vg[ POLICE

€  PUBLIC  WORKS

[]  CANBY  ELECTRIC

[]  CANBY  WATER

€ WWTP

n  CITY  ENGINEER

€  CTA

[]  NWNATURAL

€  WILLAMETIE  BROADBAND

€  CANBYDISPOSAL

€  CITY  ATTORNEY

€  BIKE  AND  PED

€

€

€

€

€

a

€

n

[)

€

€

€

€

[503]  266-9404 F,4X  266-1574

CANBY  POST  OFFICE

CLACKAMAS  COUNTY  ASS'ESSOR

CLACKAMAS  COUNTY  911

CLACKAMAS  COUNTY  TRANSPORTATION

WC  SAFETY  COfflTEE

CLACKAMAS  COUNTY

CANBY  SCHOOL  DISTRICT

WC  F,NGmEF'R

ODOT/REGION  1/DIST  2B

STATE  OF  OREGON/REVENUE

CANBY  BUSINF,SS  REVffALIZATION

PARKS  AND  RECREATION

OTHER

The  Cityhas  received  amiexation  application  ANN  04-07  (McMartin  Estates),  an application  byKen

Diener  and  KJD  Architecture,  Inc.  to amiex  32 ages  on 5 tax  lots  into  the  City  of  Canby.  Theparcel  is

designated  for  R-1 Low  Density,  R-1.5  Medium  Density  and  R-2  High  Density  residential  zoning.  The

property  could  be developed  to accommodate  222  dwellingunits.  The  site  is located  to the south  ofHOPE

Village.  (Tax  Map  4-IE-4C,  Tax  Lots  700,  1700,  1800,  1900  &  2000).

Please  review  the  enclosed  application  and  rettuan oomments  to Darren  Niehols  no later  than

?ecember  29, 2004.

ffilease  indicate  any  conditions  you  wish  the  Commission  to consider  in  hearing  the  application.

Thank  you.

Comments  or  Proposed  Conditions.

Please  check  one  box:

aAdequate Public Seices (of your agency) are available
€ Adequate  Public  Services  will  become  available  through  the  development

€ Conditions  are needed,  as indicated

tb-O'l



Dec 15 a4 02:33P Cur-"an-McLeod,  Inc. 50:a"!48247 P. 1

CANBY  PLANNINGDEPARTMENT

REQUEST  FOR  COMMENTS
g O. Eox  930, Cazsby, OR 97013

rz'a',=.a'E: December  9, 2004

TO  ; FIRE

POLICE

PUBLIC  WORKS

CANBY  ELECTRIC

€ CANBY  WATER

CITY  ENGINEER

CTA

WILLAMETTE  BROAJ)BAA'D

CANBY  DISPOSAL

aTY  ATTORNEY

[)

€

[1

a

€

€

€

€

[)

a

€

a

a

1503]  266-9404 FAX266-1  574

RE(,EIVED

CLACKAMAS  CO?JNTY  ASSESSOR

CLACKAMAS  COUNTY  911

CLACKAMAS  COUNTY  TRANSPORTATION

TRAFFIC  SAFETY  COMMIffEE

CANBY  SCHOOL  DISTRICT

TRAFFIC  ENGINEER

ODOT/REGION  I/DIST  2E

STATFI:  OF  OREGON/REVENT)"E

CANBY  BUSINESS  REVITALIZATJON

PARKS  AND  RECREATION

OTHER

The  City  has received  annexation  application  ANN  04-07  (MeMartin  Estates),  an application  by Ken

Dierie,'  and KJD  Architecture,  Iric.  to annex  32 acres on 5 tax  lots  into  the  City  of  Canby, The parcel is

e,esignated  for  R-I  Low  Density,  R-7.5  Medium  Density  atid  R-2  High  Deiisity  residential  zoing.  The

property  could  be developed  to accommodate  222  dwelli.ng  units.  The  site  is located  to tlie south of  HOPE

Village.  (Tax  Map  4-IE-4C,  Tax  Lots  700, 1700,  1800,  1900  &  2000).  '

P?ease review  the enclosed  application  and  return  comments  to Darren  Nicho]s  by December  24, 2004.

PI:ase  indicate  at'xy coxiditions  you  wish  tlie  Cominission  to consider  in liearing  t}ye application,

Tiiatnc  you.

Comnxents  or  Proposed  Conditions:

Please  check  one  box:

Aaequate Public  Services  (of  your  agency)  are available

l- Adequate  PubUc  Services  wiII  become  available  through  ffie  development

LJ Coriitionsareneeded,asindicated

saX@gnAatdueqreuate 5ngleatidvillnotbecomDeaatveailalb21e1$-C6

Title:  6("1%  e.JC(u5 agency:u  -  O , ( uC



Dec  27  04  10  : 3Sa Curmqn-f%Leod,  Inc. 503 €':"48247 P.  1

CANBY  PLANNmG  DEPARTMENT
REQUEST  FOR  COMMF,NTS

P.0.  Eox  930, Canby,  OR 97013

DATE:  December  9, 2004

€ POLICE

0  PtJBLIC  WORKS
€ CANBY  ELECTRIC
!g CANBYWATER

Off
d CITY  ENGINEER
€ CTA
€ NW  NATURAL
€ Wn,LAMETTE  BROADBAND

"  CANBY  DISPOSAL
CITY  ATTORNEY

C B[KE  AND  PEI)

[i

a

[1

[1

€

€

€

€

€

€

€

€

€

m  [59,p.366-9404,,.. FAX266-lsy4

CANBY  POST  OFFICE
CLACKAMAS  COUNTY  ASSESSOR
CLACKAMAS  COUNTY  9U1

CLAfflS  COUNTY  TRANSPORT  ATION
TRAFFIC  SAFETY  COMMffI'EE
CLACKAMAS  COUNTY
CANBY  SCHOOL  DITRICT

XC ENGINF,ER
ODOT/REGION  1/DIST  2B
ST ATE  OF OREGON/REVENUE

CANBY  BUSINESS  REffiALIZATION
PARKS  AND  RECREAIION
OTHER

Toe Citybas  received  annexation  application  ANN  04-07  (McMartin  Estates),  an application  by  Ken

:O;.ener and KJD  Architecture,  Inc.  to annex  32 axes  on 5 tax lots  into  the City  of  Canby.  The pmacel is

designated  for  R-1 LOW  Density,  R-1.5  Medium  Densityand  R-2  High  Densityresidential  zoning,  The

property  could  be developed  to accomnnodate222  dwellinguints.  The  site is locatedto  thesouth  of  HOPE

Village.  (Tax  Map  4-IE-4C,  Tax Lots  700, 1700,  1800,  1900  & 2000).

Please  review  Uhe enclosed  application  and return  comments  to Darren  Nic'hols  no laterthan

Dec;rnber  29, 2004.

?E=ase indicate  any  conditions  you  wish  the Commission  to consider  in hearing  tlie  application.
- :'e:!".K  YOU,

Please  checkone  box:

Adequate  Public  Services  (of  your  agency)  are available

7  Adequate  Public  Services  will  become  available  tbrough  the development

'V. Conditions  are needed, as indicated

Tffitre: aavq a4Hc  Agency:  mr-e,=w  - pc,,,.b,  -'rwc,



CANBY  PLANNING  DEPARTMki'iT

REQUEST  FOR  COMMENTS
P.0. Eox 930, Ca*3,  OR 97013

DATE:  December  9, 2004

TO: [) FIRE

€  POLICE

d PUBLIC  WORKS

€ CANBY  ELECTRIC

€  CANBY  WATER

€ WWTP

€ CITY  ENGINEER

€ CTA

€ NW  NATURAL

€ WILLAMETTE  BROADBAND

€ CANBY  DISPOSAd,

€  CITY  ATTORNEY

€

€

0

€

€

€

€

€

€

a

€

€

€

[503]  266-9404 FAX266-[574

CANBY  POST  OFFICE

CLACKAMAS  COUNTY  ASSESSOR

CLACKAMAS  COUNTY  911

CLACKAMAS  COUNTY  TRANSPORT  ATION

TRAFFIC  SAFETY  COMMITTEE

CLACm  COUNTY

CANBY  SCHOOL  DISTRICT

TRAFFIC  ENGnSTEER

ODOT/REGION  I/DIST  2B

STATE  OF  OREGON/REVENUE

CANBY  BUSINESS  REVITALIZATION

PARKS  AND  RECREATION

OTHER

The  City  has received  annexation  application  ANN  04-07  (McMartin  Estates),  an application  by  Ken

Diener  and KJD  Arcbitecture,  Inc.  to annex  32 acres on 5 tax  lots  into  the City  of  Canby.  The  parcel  is

designated  for  R-1 Low  Density,  R-1.5  Medium  Density  and R-2  High  Density  residential  zoning.  The

property  could  be developed  to accommodate  222  dwelling  units.  The  site  is located  to the  south  of  HOPE

Village.  (Tax  Map  4-IE-4C,  Tax  Lots  700, 1700,  1800,  1900  &  2000).  ,,

Please  review  the enclosed  application  and return  comments  to Darren  Nichols  no later  than

December  29, 2004.

Please  indicate  ariy  conditions  you  wish  the  Commission  to consider  in  hearing  the  application.

Thank  you.

Comments  or  Proposed  Conditions:

7,4'ol  ,.:.-a I',=  i,-;  //,  "  -.a , e  j=-:.',=.-;.-  <:  v!- -2-Xs;,s '  =-=a }'

i,,l,  .i ,i t  'f

.a V  z a

Please  check  one  box:

€ Adequate  Public  Services  (of  your  agency)  are available

€ AdequatePublicSetviceswillbecomeavailablethroughthedevelopment

€ Conditions  are needed.  as indicated

flAdequate public services are not available and will not become available

Title:  ; . a. +at  a } Agency:
fi  ,-""
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,7'-0. ha;ygis@, Cmby>On ml3

( DATE:  December  9, 2004

CANBY PLANNmGDF,PARTMENT
REQUEST  FORCOMMENTS

[5031 266-9404 FAX266-1574

TO: [IFIRJ

[I  POLICE

PUBIJCwo

CANBY  ELECTRIC
CANBY  WATER

0  CIT\  ENGINEER
CTA

€ WiLLfflTI"K  BROaBAND

[1 CITY  AffORNEY
€  BIKE  ANI)  PF,D

[ € CAHBY  POST  OfflCE
[I  CLACKAMAS  COUN'ff  ASSESSOR
fl  CLAC5SCOUNff91l

[]  CLACKAMAS  COUNTY  TRANS'PORTATiON
CI MC  SAFETY  COMMITTEE
[1 CLACKAMAS  a)UNY
D CANBY  SCHOOL  DIJSTRICT
a TRAFFIC  ENGINEER
[1 0DOTAIGION  I/DIST  2B
0  STATEOVOREGON/REiNUE
a CANBY  BUs'n'qSS  REl='ffALIZATTON
[I  PARKS  AND  RECREA'ffON
a OTHER

deSigtlated fOrR-l  LOW Density, R-1.5 Medium Density  atld  R-2  Hig)'i  DenSityaresidential  ZOnjngJ  Theproperty COuld be developed tO accornrnodate 222  dwellmg iuffts-  The  site  is located  to the  SOuth OfHOPE

.?'iease review  the enclosed  appIication  mid  return  comments  to Darren  Ntchob  byDecember  24,  2004.]ez,se  indicate  any  conditions  you  wish  the  Commission  to consider  in  hea  the  application.rhank  you.

,?:qase  cheek  one  box:

Lf AdequatePublicServices(ofyouragency)areavailable

RAdequaiePublicSaaviceswillbecomeavailabletbrou@thedevelopment
€ C(Xlditions  mae needed,  as indicated

vailable  and  wil}  not  become  available

,3;- Dmtei izliqlea+
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DATE:  Dece:mlier  9, 2004

CANB\  PLANNINGDEPARTMENT

R)EQUEST  FOR  COMMENTS
PAX266-1574

CANBY  POST  OFFJCE

CLACKAMAS  COU!SffY  ASSESSOR

CLACKAMAS  COUNTY  9I1

CIA  COUNIY  TRANSPORTAIION

TRAFFIC  SAFETY  COMMUTTER

CLACKAMAS  COUNTY

CANBY  SCHOOL  DJ[STRICT

TRAFFIC  F,NGWER

ODOT/REGION  I/DBT  2B

STATE  OF  OREGON/REm

CANB\BUSfflSS  REVn'AIJZATION

PARKS ANI)RE(,EATlaON
OTHER

D

!:l

€

€

gr
[]

€

€

€

€

t:i

€

[$

FnUB

POLICE

PUBLIC  WORKS

CANBY  ELECTRIC
CANBY  WATER
WWTP
CITY  ENGmEER
CTA

WILLAMEITE  BROADBAND

CANBYDISPOSAL
Cn'Y  ATTORNEY
BIKF, AND PED

The Cityhas received minexmi.m. nppljt',atinnANN 04-07 (M[eMarbn  Estates),  an applicatio:n byKen
I)ieawandKJJD Armteeture, hic. tO annex 32 a  on s tax lots into theCityofCanby,  Theparcel  is

designated forR-1 Low Density, R-1.5 Medium  Density  and R-2 Higti  Densityresidential  zomng. The

;operty  oould be developedth qr;rommndm '>'>'> dwellingunits.  The site is lomted  to tb.e south of  HOPE
Vinage.(TaxMap4-IE-4C,TaxLotg700,1700,1800,1900&2000). '

Pleasereview the encloserl spp'lirmicm snrl rp%+B COmmentS tO Darren  Niebols  no latertban
Deoember 29. 2004.

Pleasc indicate any conditions you wish ttie Commission  to consider in heating the npplieqtinn
Tnank you

-J-ffi I!r;g-w,s  lf!m'msl;*

Please yh*k  nqp %va

2Adeqme Public Semces (of  your  agency) are available

)\WAdequatePuIblicSaaviceswillbecomeavailabletbroughthedevelopment

;,' Conditiongareneeded,asindiqted



.1.2/14/2e)84  le:27 58326672"'Q SHOP COMPLEX PAGE 01

?aCl Jaza 9%, Cmby, OR 97@13

VA'X'E: December  9, 2004

CANBYPLmG  DEPARMNT
REQUF,ST  FOR COMMENS

[503j  266-NO4 j'm26(4574

Ta'. Q :t DFIRK 0  CANBY  POST  OFFICE
D ,POLICE

PUBLIC  WORKS
d emnyutar,cr:mc
€  CANDY  WATER
[i  WWTP

[1 NW  NATURAL
€ WjLLAMETTE  BROADBAND
0 CANBYDISPOSAL

0 BIKE  AND  JPED

a,ACKAMAS  COUNTY  ASSESSOR
CLACKAMAS  COUNTY  911
CLAMS  COUNTY  TRANSPORTATION
TRAFFIC  SAFETY  COmEE
CLAC  COUNTY
CAN)3Y  SCHOOL  D:rsTRICT
TWFIC  ENGINEF,R

ODOT/REGION  I/DIST  2B
STATE  OF OREGO.N/REVENUE
CANBY  BUSn'S?ESS REffi'ALJZATION
PARKS  AND  RECREATION
OTHER

=J.e City has received annexation application  ANN  04-07  (McMartin  Estates),  mi application  byKenrf:xr.er a.ud K.TD Arcbitecture, Inc. to annex 32 acres on 5 tax lots  into  the City  of  Canby.  The  parcel  is
desjgnated forR-l LowDensity, R-1.5 Medium Density and R-2 High Densityrpsidpnti.nl zcmin.z, TheprOpe% Could be developed tO aceomodate 222 dwelling  units.  The Site iS 10Cated tO the SOui  OfHOPEVillage. (Tax Map 4-IB-4C,  Tax Lots  700, 1700,  1800, 1900  &  2000).  "

.. Dlease yeview the enclosed application and return  comments  to Darren  Ni&ols  by  Dece:mber  24, 2004.( .easeinaicateanyconationsyouwi*thecommissiontoeonsiaerinheat=4theapp'iication.
Thm*:  you,

Comments  or  Proposed  Couditionffl:

C,'<4,hia7'  L?:L,.ijY'<  /4.tvairxa:7t'giv  %*:4r.t,,,  y:tc  .,,.,,

<,Ft' f:i're  k q.,':  Be p rttr'Q.,2i  ?(5  !:st,o  e THe  ?ror!a-zT  Y

PNease ebee3  onp box:

Z Adequate  Public  Senices  (of  your  agency)  are available

<, equate  Public  Services  will  become  available  bough  the development

Co:tiditions  are needed,  u  indicated

Title:  L*kte-  Fe>te:,aw Agen(7:  (dr  t,'Ai'T"r  E  Le.e,;,
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!-.0. aM  930, Cmby,  07  97013

DATE:  December  9, 2004

CANBY  PLANNING  DEPARTMENT
REQUEST  FORCOMMENTS

[5qiqHN Fff  2€i6-1574

TO:

€

[)

[1

€

€

D

€

FJ[RE

POLJ[CE

PUBLIC  WORK'!

CANBY  ELECI!IIC

CANjlY  WATER

WWI?

CffY  ENGINEER

CTA

NWNAT'5AL

WfTJ,Aim  ,RROADBAND

CANBYJXSPOSAL

CITY  ATI'ORNEY

B5  AND  PED

[1]

[)

[!

[2

€

€

D

[)

D

a

€

[1

o

CANBYPO8T  OFFICE

CLA  CO[INTYAS8E8SOR

CLACKAMAS  COUNTY  911

CLACKAMAS  COTJ!STTY IXANSPORTATION

[C  SAJFETY  CO  E

CLACKAMAS  COUNTY

CANBY  SCHOOL  DISTRI(T

TRAFFj!C  ENGmEER

ODOT/REGION  1/DI8T2B

STATE  OF  OREGON/REffiNT)E

CANBYBUSINESS  REVffALIZATTON

PARKS  #  REa3EATION

OTHER

The Cjtyhas received amiexation application ANN  04-=07 (M[cMarthi  Estates),  an applion  byKen

Diener and KJD Archite,  Inc. to annex 32 ages  on 5 tax  lotg  into  the  Cityof  Canby,  Theparcel  is

designmed forR-l Low Density, R-1.5 Meditnn Dengityand R-2 Hi@Densityregidential zoning. The
FOFat)7 00uldbe develOpod tO aCCOmmOda.te222  dWellingutffltS.  The  Sitei8  locaied  to ttiesouth  ofHOPE

Village.(TaxMap4.lE-4C,TaLots700,1700,1800,1900&2000).  "

Please reviW file enclOSed appliCatiOn and r(%n  COents  tO DalTen  NidlOk  00  laterthan

December 29,  2WM.

Please indicate any m:txditions you wish the Commission to mnsider  in  hea  ttie  application,
Thank  you.

Cosats  or Proposed Cona"ons.

Cab,ai8Y  tit;TVs  rtama7z>iw  r3<,'cy w.:cp  +pir'ty

,,FF fag  tyy,7r,  abf  /3e  Q  (ou;L*t'>

Adequate Public Setvices (of  your agency) are available

L\'Adequate Public Seices  will become available tbmugh  the  development

= Conditions are needed, as indicated

Adequatepublic semces are not available and will  not become available

Agency: C-a-m3\  . i,,<,vr'L-' 7Y  fier.



'2es  14  04  lO:25a P.  I

CANBY  PLANNalJNG  DEPARMNT
REQUEST  FOR  COM[MENTS

P-0, Box 9J/), easily, OR 97///J 73031 266-9404 PAX  26(A  574

DATE:  December  9, 2004

TO: €

[1

J-f

n

a

[1

IJ

FIRE

POT,JCE

P'U:BIJC  WORKS

CANB\  'El,EC'J:'RIC

CANBYWATER

WW7T

CiTY  ENGn%"F,ER
[ICTA

U CANDY  DISPOSAL

IT CITY  ATTORNEf

Bit(E  AND  PEI)

[]

[!

i"l

a

[)

[)

u

a

€
rl

a

CANBY  POST  OFFTCE

CLACKAMAS  COTJNTY  ASSESSOR

CLACKAMAS  COTJNTY  911

CT,AmS  COUNTY  TRANSPORT  ATI0N

TRAFFTC  SAFETY  COMMITi'EE

CIACKAMAS  CO[TNTY

CANBY  SCHOOL  DISTRICT

TRAFFIC  ENGINEER

ODOr/RE(aON  i/DiST2B

ST  A,TE OF  OREGON/REVENUE

CANBY  BUSTNESSRE!/'JI'ALIZ/!!nON
PARI(S  ATh  RF,CREA'l'TON

OTHER

Tlic City bztg r'eceived a,nnexation aliplicatioxi  ANN 04-07  (M[eMartin  Estates),  an application  by  Ken

Diarr::- .aid J(JD Architecture, Inc.  to axinex 32 acres  on 5 (ax lots  into  thc City  of'  Cmiby-  Tlie  parcel  is

-:-a:'s..grated forR-l  Low Density,  R-1.5  Mcdium  Density  and  R-2  Higli  Density  rcsidcntial  zoning.  The

',;ropcrty could be dcvc]oped to accommodate 222  dweI]ing  tuiits-  Tlie  site  is locatec1 to thc  south  of  HOPE

"V7illagc. (Tax Map  4-IE-4C,  Tax  Lots  700,  1700,  1800,  1900  &  2000)-

Please revicv  the encJoscd applicatioii ayid return  comments  to Darren  Nieho]s  by  December  24,  2004.

Please indicatc any conditions  you  wish  tlie Commissicin  to consider  in hearing  tbc  application.
Thmlc  you.

Comments  or  Proposed  Conditjons:

PXease check  one  box:

[1 Adequate Public  Services  (of  your  agcricy)  are avai]able

8dequatc  Public Services  will  become avaiJablc  tlirough  the developmcnt

EI Conditions  arc nccded,  as indicated
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P.0. Eox  930, Cabby, OR 97013

CANBY  PLANNING  DEPARTMENT

REQUEST  FOR  COMMENTS
[5@3]264'9MM FAX266-lsy4

DATE:  December  9, 2004

TOa* []  FIRE

[) POLICE
[I  PUBLIC  WORKS

€ CANBY  ELECTRIC
[1 CANBY  WATER
0  iWTP

€ /  CITY  ENGINEER

€  NW  NATURAL

€ WILLAMETTE  BROADBAND
n  CANBY  DJSPOSAL
[J CITY  ATTORNEY
[]  BIKE  AND  FED

a

o
a
[1

€
a
a

0

0
€
a
[]

Ll

CANBY  POST  OFFICE

CLACKAMAS  COUNTY  ASSESSOR
CLACKAMAS  COUNTY  921

a[,ACKAMAS  COUNTY  TRANSPORTATION
TRAFFIC  SAFETY  COMMITTEE
CLACKAMAS  COUNTY
CANBY  SCHOOL  DISTRICT

TRAFFIC  ENGINEER

ODOT/REGION  I/DIST  2B
STATE  OF OREGON/REVENUE

CANBY  BUSINESS  RE'flTALIZATION
3PARKS AND  RECREATION
OTHER

Tbe Cityhas received annexation application ANN 04-07  (McMartin  Estates),  an application  by  Ken

Oi:.xter a.nd KID Architecture, Inc. to minex 32 acres on 5 tax lots  into  the City  of  Canby.  Tlie  parcei  is

6:sE,p"za:ed forR-l  LOW Density, R-1.5 Medium Density  and R-2  HighDensityresidential  zoning.  The

,:'- epe;iy souid be deveIoped to acconnmodate 222 dwelling  units.  The site is located  to tlie  south  of  HOPE
vy:-age. (Tax Map 4-IE-4C, Tax Lots 700, 1700,  1800,  I900  &  2000).  "

Piease review The encIosed application and retum comments  to Darren  Nic:hols  by December  24, 2004.
P!ease indicate any conditions you wish the Commission  to consider  inhearing  the appJication-
Thaxik  you.

Comments  or  Proposed  Conditions:

tmS €  I

Please  check  one box:

Ll AdequatePublicServices(ofyouragency)areavailabie

XAdequate Public Services wili become available tbrougb the development

-: Cchditions  are needed,  as indicated

J Adequate

Signature: ZC5C34

Title:  k..,n\Ca  klE  (:"fUC=c's  '  Agency;  CkN'L'4"[  'TL-tJE.P!tJC)!S.l A  XkS S UUATa(OA
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CANBY  PLANNINGDEPARTMENT
REQTJEST  FOR  COMMENTS

?.0.  Eox  ')30,  Canby, OR 97013

DATE:  Deeember  9, 2004

TO: [I  FIRE

[3 aPOLICj4
[1 PUBLIC  WORKS

[1 CANBY  ELECTRTC

[:) CANBY  WATER
€ WWTP

[1 aTY  ENGINEER

V CTA
[]  NW  NATURAL
[]  Wn,LAMETIT,  BROADBAND
[1 CANBY  DISPO8AL

a CITY  AffORNEY
[1 BIKE  AND  PED

(II

a

€

[]
[]

[]
[1

€
€
€
[]
[)
[]

7503] 266-9404 FAX266-1574

CANBYPO8T  OFFICE

CLACKAMAS  COUNTY  ASSESSOR
CLACKAMAS  COUNTY911

CLACKAMAS  COTJNTY  TRANSPORT  AIION
TRAFFIC  SAFffY  COMMn'lJEE

CLACKAMAS  COUNTY
CANBY  SCHOOLDISTRICT

TRAFFTC  ENGnSTF,ER
ODOT/REGION  1/IalST  2B
STATE  OF OREGON/REm
CANBY  BUSINESS  REVITALIZATION
PARKS  ANDRECREATION
OTHER

The  Cityhas  received  annexation  application  ANN  04-07  (A/lcMartin  F,states),  an appJication  by  Ken
Diener  avid KJD  Architecture,  Inc.  to amiex  32 acres on 5 tax Jots into  theCity  ofCanby.  The  parcel  is

designated  for  R-I  Low  Density,  R-1.5  Medium  Density  and R-2  High  Density  residential  zoning.  The

property  could  be deve}oped  to accommodate  222  dweiling  units,  The  site is located  to me south  of  HOPE

Village.  (Tax  Map  4-1 E-4C,  Tax  Lots  700, 1700,  1800,  1900  &  2000),

P!easereview  the enclosed  application  and return  comments  to Darren  Niehols  no later  than

December  29, 2004.

Pieaseindicate  any conditions  you  msh tJhe Commission  to oonsiderinhearingthe  applicaiion.
Thank  you.

Comments  or  Proposed  Conditksns:

NOt'd[

Please checkone  Jx;

€ Adequate  Public  Services  (of  your  agericy)  are avaiIabie

&,' dequatePublicServiceswi!lbecomeavailablethroughthedeve}oprnent

€ Conditions are neled, as indicated
I i

'  € Adequatepubli4,!iicyarenotavaiJable

Sjoa'iature: / ,,-.-=--='-:.:.a.a:" "=>.-44A'V17'  /  -  V

(  

"v"'="

wil'l  not  beZme,,#aailable

/=(7'[;['[Abate: ) l, - i-7 .-. 0 4

TitIe:  ASrOCI I  [%XA Age:ncy:  '.rA



C.==UNBY  PLANNING  DEPARTMENT

REQUEST  FOR  COMMENTS
P.0.  Box  930, Canby,  OR 97013

DATE:  December  9, 2004

TO: € fflUF,

€  POLICE

€  PUBLIC  WORKS

[) CANBY  ELECfflC

€  CANBYWATER

€ ffi

€  CIT\  ENGINEER

€  CTA

€  NW  NATURAL

€  WILLAMET'IE  BROADBAND

€  CANBY  DISPOSAL

€  CffY  ATTORNEY

€  BIKE  AND  PED

[503]  266-9404 FAX266-1574

a  CANBY  POST  OFFICE

#:S  ::TY  AgiSiSESSOR
€  CLAC  COUNTY  TRANSPORTATION

€  TRAFFIC  SAFETY  COMMITTEE

€  a,ACm  COUNTY

€  CANBY  SCHOOL  DISTRICT

€  TRAFFIC  ENGINEER

€  ODOT/REGION  1/DIST  2B

€  STATE  OF  OREGON/REVENUE

€  CANBY  BUSINESS  REVITALIZAIION

€  PARKS  AND  RECREAIION

€  OTmF,R

Tlle  City  lias received  annexation  applicationANN  04-07  (McMartin  Estates),  an application  byKen

Diener  and KJD  Architecture,  Inc.  to annex  32 acres on 5 tax  lots  into  the City  of  Cariby.  The  parcel  is

designated  for  R-1 Low  Density,  R-1.5  Medium  Density  and R-2  High  Density  residential  zoning.  The

property  could  be developed  to accommodate  222  dwelling  units.  The  site is located  to the south  of  HOPE

Village.  (Tax  Map  4-IE-4C,  Tax  Lots  700, 1700,  1800,  1900  &  2000).  ;

Please  review  the enclosed  application  and  return  comments  to Darren  NiehO}S  by  December  24,  2004.

Please  indicate  any  conditions  you  wish  the Commission  to consider  in  heming  the application.
Thank  you.

Comments  or  Proposed  Conditions:

Please  check  one box:

[HAdequate Public  Services  (of  your  agency)  are available

€ Adequate  Public  Services  will  become  available  through  the development

le and will  not  become  available

Date:  14"  C;4ce;s5e-p  a't"

Agency:  €3 skS  '? t l



Jan 3 '05  11:50 P. 01

REQUEST  FOR  COMNTS
-=';-  arrx 93.Ot Catdiyh  OR 97013

DATE:  December  9, 2004

TO: €

[1

a

[1

[1

€

a
[]

€

€
[1

€
a

FIRE

POIJCE

PUBLIC  WORKS

CANBYRLE(,XIC

CANBYWATER

WWTP

c,r'ry  ENGINEER
CTA

NWNAT'URAL
WILLAMETTE  BROADBAND

CANBY  DISPOSAL

CIT\  AffORNEY

BIKE  AND  FED

€

a

€1

n

€

€

0

[1

[]

[]

[J
[ €

€

[503]  266-9404 FAX266-J574

CANBY  POST  OFFICE

CLA  COUNTYASSESSOR

CIACKAMAS  CO"UNTY  911

Cl,ACm  COUNTY  'j['RANSPORTATION

MC  SAFETY  COMM[TT!EE

CLACKAMAS  COUNTY

CANBY  SCHOOL  mSTRIcr

IRAFFIC  ENGfflR

ODOT/REGION  1/DIST2B
STATE  OF  OREGON/BEVRNUE

CANBY:BUSfflSSREViTALL!ATION

PARKS  AND  RECREjkfiON

OTBER

The  Cityhasreceived  annexation  appiication  ANN  04-o'7 (MeMp:ffln  v':qtutp*),  811 application  by  Ken

Di6ne!t"andKJDArchiteCture,hlOAtoannex32affes  On5taxlOtsintOtbeCityOf(ab)riTheparceliS

designatedforR-l  LowDensity,R-l.5MediwiDensityandR-2HighDenityresidentialzog.The

pmperty  could  bedeveloped  to wacommodate  222 dwellingutfflts,  The  siteis  Iocated  to thesouth ofHOPE

Village.  (Tax  Map  4-IB-4C,  Tax  Lots  700,1700,  1800,1900  &  2000).

F'.eas: revi.ew  the enclosed  application  andrettun  commentsto  DarrenNichols  no laterflian
'7:>see:asber 29. 2004.

Please  inicate  any  conditions  you  wishthe  Commissionto  mnsider  in  heming  the application

Corp,ments  or  Proposed  Conditions:

t'l!  4d e" A  fiq  p%36  'F'L5-&,

PReaseckedc  one box:

Adequate  Public  Services  (of  your  agency)  are available

:i  Aaequate Public  Setrvices will  become  available  through  the development

s= mid  will  not  bwctmiv  avai:table

J Conditions  are needed,  as indieated,,,/ /

Date-' <:>"> ""-%!)Aar s v-n   



REQUEST  FOR  COMMENTS
P.0.  Eox  930,  Canby,  OR 97013

DATE:  December  9, 2004

TO: 0

0

[)

€

€

€

[1

€

€

€

[}

€

€

FIRE

POLICE

PUBLIC  WORKS

CANBY  ELECTRIC

CANBY  WATER

WWTP

CITY  ENGINEER

CTA

NW  NATURAL

WILLAMETTE  BROADBAND

CANBY  DISPOSAL

CITY  ATTORNEY

BIKE  AND  PED

[}

€

€

€

W

€

a

[)

0

€

€

€

€

[503]  266-9404 FAX266-1574

CANBY  POST  OFFICE

CLACKAMAS  COUNTY  ASSESSOR

CLACKAMAS  COUNTY  912

CLACKAMAS  COUNTY  TRANSPORTATION

TRAFFIC  SAFETY  COMMITTEE

CLACKAMAS  COUNTY

CANBY  SCHOOL  DISTRICT

ODOT/REGION  I/DIST  2B

STATE  OF  OREGON/REVENUE

CANBY  BUSINESS  REVITALIZATION

PARKS  AND  RECREATION

OTHER

The  City  has received  annexation  application  ANN  04-07  (!VIcMartin  Estates),  an application  by  Ken

Diener  and KJD  Architecture,  Inc.  to annex  32 acres on 5 tax  lots  into  the City  of  Canby.  The  parcel  is

designated  for  R-1 LOW Density,  R-1.5  Mediunn  Density  and R-2  Higlt  Densityresidential  zoning.  The

property  could  be developed  to accommodate  222  dwelling  units.  The  site  is located  to the south  of  HOPE

Village.  (Tax  Map  4-IE-4C,  Tax  Lots  700,  1700,  1800,  1900  &  2000).

Please  review  the enclosed  application  and  return  comments  to Darren  Nichols  no laterthan

December  29, 2004.

Please  indicate  any  conditions  you  wish  the Commission  to consider  in  hearingtbe  application.
Thank  you.

Comments  or  Proposed  Conditions:

Please  check  one  box:

€ Adequate  Public  Services  (of  your  agency)  are available

[1 Adequate  Public  Services  will  become  available  through  the development

€ Conditions  are needed,  as indiCElte(l

€ Adequate  public  services  are not  available  and will  not  become  available

Signature: '2  4  F4  Date: Ir)  - 2 7'  D '/

Ti'tle:  3' Agency: '['%  Sch  o



CANBY  PLANNING  DEPARiST
REQUEST  FOR  COMMENTS

P.0.  box  930,  Canhy,  OR  97013

DATE:  December  9, 2004

TO: €

€

€

€

€

€

€

€

€

€

€

€

FIRE

POLICE

PUBLIC  WORKS

CANBY  ELECTRIC

CANBY  WATER

WWTP

CITY  ENGmEER

CTA

NW  NATURAL

WILLAMETTE  BROADBAND

CANBY  DISPOSAL

CITY  ATTORNE\

BIKE  AND  PED

€

n

€

€

€

€

€

€

€

[}

€

€

€

[503]  266-9404 FAX266-1574

CANBY  POST  OFFICE

CLACKAMAS  COUNTY  ASSESSOR

CLACKAMAS  COUNTY  911

CLACKAMAS  COUNTY  TRANSPORTATION

C SAFETY  COMMITTEE

CLACKAMAS  COUNTY

CANBY  SCHOOL  DISTRICT

C ENGINEER

ODOT/REGION  1/DIST  2B

STATE  OF OREGON/REVENUE

CANBY  BUSINESS  REVffALIZATION

PARKS  AND  RECREATION

OTHER

TheCityhasreceivedannexationappli  onANN04-07  Estates),anapplicationbyKen

Diener  and KJD  Architecture,  Inc.  to iex  2 abic;s  Ull  r loss into  the City  of  Canby.  Theparcel  is

designated  forR-l  Low  Density,  R-1.5  Medium  Density  and R-2  High  Densityresidential  zoning.  The

property  could  be developed  to accommodate  222  dwellingutffts.  The  site  is located  to the  south  of  HOPE

Village.  (Tax  Map  4-IB-4C,  Tax  Lots  700,  1700,  1800,  1900  &  2000).

Please reviewthe enclosed application and return comments to Darren Nichols no later than par
)eeember29,2004.  4,Ig.-'[

Please  indicate  any  conditions  you  wish  the Commission  to consider  in  hearing  the  application.

Thank  you.

Comments  or  Proposed  Conditions:

Please  check  one box:

€ Adequate  Public  Services  (of  your  agency)  are available

€ Adequate  Public  Services  will  become  available  through  the development

Aonditions are needed, as indicated

"l  Adequate  public  services  are not  available  and will  not  become  available

Signature: e(o;l  \4k  Date:

Title:6 't(3-ea Agency: 7"A  4r-":)JMB  Mvr>z C4vbk



CITY  OF  CANBY
COMMENT  FORM

R':CJJpg5

/jAN 13 7grys
CITY OF CANDY

If  you  are not  able  to attendthe  PlammgCommission  and/or  aty  Counil  heaigs  oftbis
nlylication,  yoi,i may submit written oomments ontbis form orin  a letterto the Plammg
Commission  or City  Council.  Please submit  comments  to one ofthe  following:

Ey  mail
In  person
E-md

Plamffng  Department,  PO Box  930, Canby,  OR 97013
CityHall  at 182  N. Holly  Street.
aicholi@ei.cat.by.cr.us

?'FWklX cuiimhs;ias  114%:%dhu i'€Cs:*VdprtOru  p{lbHC  1ZearMgS bl  01'!krta  !)'  tAll:h;dbibJ

APPLICATION:  AnnexationofresidentidlandintoffieCityofCanby

APPLICANT: Ken  Diener,  KJD  Aioelii4ttture

CffY  FIIJ,  #: ANN  04-07  (MeMartin  Estates)

J

ADDR)F,SS:

PHONE  (Opttonal):

DATE:

Thank  you!



ammi-' of
'ao-X CITY  OF  CANBY

COffiNT  FORM

n!Oe,,,

IJAN I 3 20U5

Cl"' OF04Hay

If  you  are not  able  to attend  the  Plg  Commission  and/or  City  Council  hemings  of  tbis

application,  you  may  submit  written  comments  on tbis  form  or  in  a letter  to the  Plammg
Commission  or City  Council.  Please  submit  comments  to one of  ttie  following:

:By  mail

Ixz person

E-mail

Plg  Department,  Pa  Box  930,  Caniiy,  OR  97013

CityHall  at 182  N. Holly  Stmt.

nicholsd@,a.canby.or.us

nri;&bz  s,irihuncvxts  zy'ustbe  receivedprior  to  pnblie  bearings.

APPLICATION:  A'nnpvsti(in  of  residential  land into  the  City  of  Canby

APPLICANT:  Ken  Diener,  Km  Architecture

CITY  FILE  #: ANN  04-07  (McMaxtin  Estates)

COMMENTS:  8everaJ  (7oncernsJgariby  Residents  have  turned  severa.!
a,n.n.exations  of  prirae  .f'a:rraland*  Why is  this  annqxsj;i,,on  any better?

The plot  plari  does  not  show  proposed  ,Cat, ex.its*  2.pq oray part  vith

W':n'ag"o'r" exoiTtvi\ng"'th@eip'roopffioaseddO's"ur'b'ai1v1io;"i"ovah,e'vrlihe'i\mdaonfg' ae'lo%tshee"thrae;"f"iene'etro-
be an Fir  to 13t!i.  Isritt  13th  8t*  going  to get a not of traffic  when
BergPa:ay  plEl2'l  iB  completed?  It  i8  net  unusual  tO  See Oa,r8 dPiViZl8

throu*  Hope  Village  from  Fir  to Ivy  or Iv7  to F$',as  a short  cut riOW*

J+,  coul,.d  be a :tueh  b5,ger  proble:m  vith  all  of cars. involved  fro.m tMs-
ppnposed,  Bub-d.i,.vi.,si,one  Tn Hope  Village,  peop2e,,g;e,valking  to thei:ta < :a-
aay.a')..7ome  using  wheel-chairs*  It  is not Bood to add to problems by

ORGANIZATIONorBUSmESS:Ret!red  F5me-Bu:LJder

ADDRESS: 'i)dg,l p. Tvy #)709  r,a;nby,nregon-970N3

PHONE  (OptionaI):

DATE: l/[  //2  fX)AT
//

Thank  you!



CITY  OF  CANBY
COffiNT  FORM

Ml@ ,,  vD.

'J4N i 4 zoos
ef=7 @, ,N,y

If  you  are notableto  aitend  the Plammg  Commission  and/orCityCouncil  heamgs  oftbis
application,  youmay  submitwritten  comments  ontbis  form  or in  a letterto  me  Plg
Commission  or CityCouncil.  Please  submit  comments  to one ofthe  following:

By  wig  Plag  Department,  Pa Box  930, Canby,  OR  97013
Inpemon  CityHallatl82N.HollyStreet,
E-man  nieholsd@,ci.canby,or,us

Wrfttriyt rarmtmrvvt" mvtst be received prior to puXiZ;b hthii;it!,ss :t  mder to hr'.7.andLibJh

APPLICATION:  Amipv*tinnoftaesidentiallandintoffieCityofCmaby

APPLICANT: Ken  Dieneri  KJD  Ai&iiecltuae

CITY  FnJ  #: ANN  04-07  (MeMarbn  Estates)

//

YOURNAMF':  QA!)  k
ORGANIZATION  orBUSI!S'iESS:

ADDRESS:  })7/H/  5  (, ['/  S-/,

PHONE  (Optional):

DATE:/-//-C)-")

Thmakyou!



CITY  OF  CANBY
COMMENT  FORM

Ifyou  arenot  able  to attend  the  Plam*g  Commission  and/or  City  Counal  hemings  oftbis

applimtion,  youmay  submit  written  oommaits  on tbis  form  orin  a letter  to ffie  Plg

Commission  or  City  Council.  Ple  submit  mmments  to one  ofthe  following:

Ey  mail

In  person

E-mail

PlammgDepmatment,  PO Box  930,  Canby,  OR  97013

City  Hall  at 182  N. Holly  Street.

icholsd@,m.canby.or.us

Wrktm  cnmwnts  mywt  hp vprAwd  prior  to  pubnc  hearings  /fi  order  to  be  considered.

APPLICATION:  Annexation  of  residential  land  into  die  City  of  Canby

APPLICANT: :Ken  Diener,  KJD  AiJJlwimc

CITY  FILF,  #: ANN  04-07  (!VIeMartin  Estates)

&:g  ,srs)dezet-roJ

epae,  sdaeh  7

DATE: i-y.3  o r

Thank  you!

htt-

JAN 17  2005

CITY  OF  CANBY



HopeVillage, Inc.

1535 S, Ivy
Canby, Oregon 97013

503-266-9810

Fax 503-263-7854
info@hopevillage.org

December  20, 2004

Dat'ren  Nichols

City  of  Canby

PO  Box  930

Canby,  OR 97013

Re: ANN  04-07 (McMartin  Estates)

We received  notice  of  the hearing  for  the amiexation  ofthe  McMartin  land (ANN  04-07).
Our Board  of  Directors  discussed  the annexation  plans and have authorized  a response to
those plans.

The plans submitted  show a double  street from  the north  end of  the proposed  sub-division
crossing land owned  by Scott Investments  and then to the south edge of  Hope Village.  As

we understand the drawing,  the intention  is to allow  traffic  to flow  onto the Hope  Village

campus  through  these  two  streets.

We wish  to register  our opposition  to such a traffic  configuration.  This  would  allow  the

residents of  the proposed  sub-division  to cross through  Hope Village  and then exit  to Fir,

Ivy,  and 13-  Street, We feel that the potential  increase in traffic  through  Hope Village  is

not conducive  to retirement  living.  We have many residents who walk  throughout  the

campus and having  more traffic  in the area will  only  lead to potential  accidents  and injury.

Please call me at (503) 266-9810  if  you have any  further  questions about this letter.

Sincerely,

J . Barkman,
utive  Director

/jb



o

CITY  OF  CANBY
COMMENT  FORM

If  you  arenot  ableto  attend  thePlg  Commission  and/orCity  Couni  hemings  ofthis

application,  youmay  submit  written  comments  onthis  form  orin  a letterto  ttiePlg

Commission  or  CityCouni.  Please  submit  comments  to  one ofttie  following:

Eymail  PlanningDepartment,POBox930,Canby,OR97013

Inperson  CityHallatl82N.HollySteet.

E-mal  nicholsd@,a.carxby.or.us

Wri  cmnmentsmxistberecetvedpriortopubliehearings.

APPLICATION:  Anmxstion  of  residential  land  into  the  City  of  Canby

APPLICANT: Ken  Diener,  Km  Architecture

CITY  Fn,E  #: ANN  04-07  (MeMartin  Estates)

YOUR  NAME:

ORGANIZATION  orBUSn'STESS:

ADDRESS:

PHONE  (Optional):

DATE:

Thmak  you!

FIECEIVED

DEC 21  20D4

CITI  OF CANBY

seOlixaa  -

- C 61 ? = j.-

CITYOFC;, .,



CNTY  GF  CANBY

COmNT  FORM

Nf you  are  not  able  to attend ffie Planting  Coss:ion  axxNor City  Council  heatamgs of  this

application,  you  may  submit  w'ttan  eo:ents  on this form  or m a Netter to the PNanting

Corission  or  City  Council.  PNease submt  comments  to one of  the foNNowing:

By  sang

rn  person

E-sag/

Platg  Depent,  PO Box 930, Canby, OR 97023

City  Hall  at 182 N. Horny Street.

nie'holsd@ci.eanby.or.us

Written  comrrtaents ;mast be rece0ved pr0or  to public  heavizxgs.

J\EU :2:ON6T:>
AJ'PLJCAT'jiGN:  Annexiac  affs=,zfft%'pdr!. u:iad mto  the CNty o'f. Canby

APPLJCANT:  Ken  DNener, Km  AreMteeture

CNTY  FNLE #: ANN  04-07  (MeMarb  Estates)

CGMMENTS:

YDURNAME=  Pours:r  ;'V'!  ]'<uev

G4AT.M'8r<  *;' EUCn'aL33. X"'!"t'[ 6J!!), 2!'V 'Xa S"[(i W3, s, €'T

p"So"s";(sopttonax):(503)a"'k!>"-"}:2p"'/'C"""'7""""
DATE: / '7,/!B,/"+  'EcEFEo
TJnankyou!

 DEC282004
CITY OF CANBY



CITY  OF  CANBY

NOTICE  OF  PUBLIC  mEARING

The  City  has received  an application  from  Ken  Diener  of  KJD  Architecture  requesting  to amex

32 acres  into  the  City  of  Canby.  The  properties  inelude  five  parcels  to the  soutb  of  HOPE  VilJage

between  S Nvy and  S My" Streets.

Planning  Commissioners  will  hold  a puMe  heag  on  tbjs  sppHestion  at 7:00PM,  January

10,  2005.  The  City  Couneu  wUl  hold  a second  publie  hearing  on  Febniary  2, 2005  at 7:30

PM.  Both  .hearings  wfll  be  held  in  ffie  City  CouneiN  Chambers  at  155  NW  2nd Ave.  We

encourage  you  to attend  both  heatings  and  provide  testimony.  Nf you  are  not  able  to  attend  the

heaigs,  youmayprovide  tten  corments  in  a letter  oronie  attaebed form.

BasiC information  on theproposal  is Nistedbelow.  More  information  is available  Weekda7S from

8 AM  to 5 PM at ffie  Canby  Planning  Depattment,  182  N. Holly  Street. The staff  report  on tbis

application  will  be available  for  inspeetjon  atno  cost startingJanuary  3, 2005 at the CanbY

Planning  Department  and at the Canby  Public  Librmy.  Copies are  available  at $.10 per page.

PXease eontadDarren  Ntehols  at (502) 266-9404 with atgy queAdons.

APPLNCATNGN:

LGCATNGN:

Request to antxexf'ive paree.N$ containing 32.06 acreB mto the CNty.
,"

Soutb  of  SE 23',.'Avenue  befween  S Jvy  and  S Mr  Streefs.

LGT SNZE AND Z(I)NNNG: -..Tbe 3>qgy%.eoqt%p,9,'743g5e:>.:Z9ndJ4/ by CNaekarrias County.
Nf amexed  tbe pareeN w'e4}d be :zoned R-) LOW Densjty  ResNdentfiaN

fin eonfornanee  wlb  Canb'y!4  Co.mprehensfive Plan. Nf approved, the
app}fieant  proposes  fo eonstnuet  39 sing:[e  fwfiXy  homes. "

APPL!fCANT/GWNER: Ken  Djeney,  KJD  Arebiteeture  Me  Marfi:n  Farm  LLC

536  SE 07'  Avenue  }9236  CarmeAjta  DrNve

Poi!and,  OR  972}4  0:taegon City,  OR  97045

APPLICATNDN  TYPE: Annexafion  of  Narxd from  CNackamas  Cotuxty  Nnto fbe  Cfity of  Canby

C)[TY  FNLE  #: ANN  04-07  (MeMartjn  Estates)

DECNSNQN  PRGCESS: The  Canby  Planning  Comissxon  wffl  :make  a yecoendation  affer

the  pubNNe hearing.  The  Cossion's  yecornmendation  wiNN tben  be

foyarded  to the  City  CouneN}  and  the  Coune'N!  wNu decide wbether  or

not  to send  the  application  to Catxby  voters  for  a fina}  dee::sj.on in a

g,eneraJ  eJeetion  (see tbe  otJyer sfide of  is  pa4ge fo:c process detains),

HEARNNGNNFGRMATNGN:  P!antungCossNon  January20,2005at7:00PM

Canby  CNty  CouneN!!  February  2, 200$at 7:30 PM

HeayNngs  Location  CouneNJ Cbat'nbei,  155  NW  2nd Avenue.

DATE  OF  THIS  NOTICE:  December  10,  2004



DE\  !VLS  %,A'%l s s tw s=.

CoJr;( ieapprovaicriteriatorbnnexationApplica'uonsaretound'lllSeCtl(X'll6MO'ltheCuflt)}Ml.llllCl[\tl[
pll testimony and evidence must be directed to the applicable crneria, available online at wwvv.ci.canby.or.us

OR at the Canby Planning Departnient at 182 N HOJ17 Street. Copies are also available at 10 CentS per pagei

A copy of the appNcation and alf doctunents and evidence submitted by or on behaff of the applicant are available  for

inspection at no cost in the qf  the Canby Planriing Department fvpm 8 AM tni5 P!14 ? r a s and  at the

Canby Public Library. Copies may be purchased at 'NO ceffls per page at the Planning Departnnent.

Copies of this notice have been mailed to property owners and residents within 500 feet of  the subject  property.

The notice wifl be published in the Canby Herald and will be posted at City Hall, the Post Office and the Public  Library.

/ 3 "!' ,.\A-,



Robert  Ruby

1441 S Ivy  St. #309

Canby,  OR  97013

503-266-1884

TO:  City  of  Canby

Plg  Commission

City  of  Canby  Council

These  continual  annexation  proposals  fly  in the face  of  sensible  economics.

Canby  is blessed  by  being  surrounded  by  exceptionally  superb  farming  land that has level,
rich  soil  and very  few  rocks.  One  must  realize  that  w:hen this  land has gone into develop-
ment,  it  is gone  forever  for  farming.

I find  tJhe application  somewhat  misleading.  A  request  for  five  parcels  totaling  32.06  ages,

but  the  lot  size and  zog  pgt  describes  only  one parcel  at 9.74  acres and 39 homes.

Somehow  I see a different  computation.  9.74  acres  with  39 houses  extrapolated  to  32

acres  'with  128  homes.

Canby  schools  are being  gowded  by  normal  growth.  The  second  $50,000,000  bond issue

should  point.out  the  cost  ofloosely  controlled  annexations  snc,ouraging  farms to be turned
into  housing  projects.

Let's  see. 128  homes  timesNatiom  average  of  one  high  school  and one and a half
elementary  children  per  home  are 128  i  school  students  and 192  elementary students.
Tbis  adds about  320  new  students  in one  amiexation.  That  equals  at least  10  new  teachers
plus  admiistration.

Canby  citizens  should  understand  that  ifwe  are to loose  farm  lmid,  it ought  to be used for
light  industrial  or  commercial  development.  There  is no student  liability,  but  has

accelerated  valuation  on the property-..  The  fallacy  of  "extra  area  to cover  by  me and

police  with  not  enough  personner' is  just  that:  A  fallacy!  New  industry  and commercial
valuation  makes  those  responsibilities  affordable.

Please,  NO,  on this  and any other  Non-Industrial/Commercial  amiexation  south  of  13'
Street.

W. Ruby



Darren  Nichols  - against  annexation  filr  "  04-07

From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

<AEGREENO1  @aol.com>
<nicholsd@ci.canby.or-us>
1 2/30/04  11 :51 AM
against  annexation  file # 04-07

My  name  is AI Green,  my wife and I Esther,  live in l'The Meadows"  apartment  #
223.The  view  that  we have  to the South  and west  and we have  enjoyed  this for
a year  now, We have  seen the oats  grow  and be harvested,  and the hundreds  of
geese  fly in and Glean  what  the machine  didn't  get. What  is amazing  is that
we are  only a few blocks  from  down town Canby  and yet we see geese  and
deer.We  enjoy  the small  town atmosphere  with things  like the 4th of July parade  and
the slice  of summer  entertainment  in the park.  I like Canby  the way it is
and I am afraid  that if we continue  to expand  the city limits  we will lose the
beautiful  farm lands  and the small  town  atmophere.The  traffic  will get
unbearable  and stress  and strain  will be put on all city budgets  including  the
school  dist.And  you know  what  comes  next  higher  taxes.Thanks  for  the chance  to
express  how f feel about  Canby.

Page I ;

AI Green



CITY  OF  CANBY
COfflNT  FORM

If  you  are not  able  to attend  the Plg  Commission  and/or  City  Council  hemings  oftbis

sIiplication,  you  may  submit written  comments on this form or  in a letter to the Plammg
Commission  or  City  Council.  Please  submit  comments  to one  ofthe  following:

Ey  mil

/fl  person

E-mail

Plg  Department,  PO Box  930,  Canby,  OR  97013

CityHall  at 182  N. Holly  Street.

icholsd@,m.canby.or.us

Wrkten  commezds  mumbe  receivedprior  to  public  hearings.

APPLICATION:  Annexation  of  rpqMlpnti:d  lsnrl  imo  the  City  of  Canby

APPLICANT:

CffY  mLE  #:

KenDiener,  KJD  AnL;liiJaiih

ANN  04-07  (McMartin  Estates)

7

RECEWVED

JAN 0 5 2005

Thank  you!



0

CITY  OF  CANBY
COMMENT  FORM

a4-oD v4,,

ls-o 6 ,005
cl'opcAAiBy

Ifyou  are not able to attendthe  Plag  Commission  and/or  City  Counil  hearings  ofthis
application,  you  maysubmit  written  comments  on t's  form  or ina  lettarto  the Planning
Commission  orCity  Council.  Please submit  comments  to one  ofthe  following:

Eymgil

In  person

E-mail

Plg  Department,  PO Box  930, Canby, OR 97013
CityHall  at 182 N. Holly  Street.
nicholsd@,ci,canby.or.us

Wrtbn  rnmmpntqmristhq received par  to public /tea>'!ii4.v ;it  oi4erto  be eomideredh

APPLICATION:  Annexadon  of  residential  land  bato ffie  City  of  Cgiby

APPLICANT:  Ken  Diener,  KJJ)  AwMtectur<,

CITY  Fn,E  #: ANN  04-07  (MeMarUn  Estates)

YOURNAME:  /S, r) "  9.
ORGANIZATION  or  BUSINESS:

PHONE  (Optional):

Thank  you!



CITY  OF  CANBY
COMMENT  FORM

at@J,,

/JAN'o6 2(as
CITY o'p cAN8Y

If  you  are not  able  to aitend  the  Planning  Commission  and/or  City  Council  hearings  of  this

application,  you  may  submit  written  comments  ontbis  form  orin  a letter  to the  Plam*g

Commission  or CityCouncil.  Please  submit  comments  to  one  ofthe  following:

Eymail

ha person

E-mgil

Plammg  Department,  PO  Box  930,  Canby,  OR  97013

City  Hall  at 182  N. HollyiStreet.

ich@lsd@,ei.eanby.or.us

Written  rthmmenfsmusthsrcu;vt,Jpx;ortopubltchearingsi:nordertobecowidered.

APPLICATION:  Annpvstion  of  rpqidoqtffi.*N laqd  Mute ffie  City  of  Canby

APPLICANT: Ken  Diener,  KJD  Aicldituc

CffY  FILE  #: ANN  04a7  (MrMsrtm  F,states)

Thank  you!



CITY  OF  CANBY
COMM[ENT  FORM

"ECJJv5

'JAN 0 7 2005
CITY OF CANDY

Ifyou  arenot  able  to aftend  the  Plamffng  Commission  and/or  City  Counil  hemings  oftbis
applimtion,  you  maysubmit  written  comments  on tbis  form  orin  a letter  to the  Plammg
Commission  or  City  Counal. Please  submit  comtnents  to one  ofthe  following:

Ey  mail

In  person

E-mail

Planning  Depmtment,  PO  Box  930,  y, OR  97013
City  Hall  at 182  N. Holly  Street.

nicholsd@,ei.eanby.or.us

Wrkten  eommentsmustbereceivedprtortopubliehear#gsinordertobeconsidered.

APPLICATION:  Annpv*t!on  of  residential  land  into  the  City  of  Canby

APPLICANT: Ken  Diener,  KJD  Aic.hMUilauc

CITY FILE #: ANN 04-07 (MeMartin Estates) ,%S

Q,k't  4  'vaAj :[;f'l";')!..z".1')"L/_'l_-"'u'/Al}]')""'):['A/"'t';)[)4kM""
i";;"rr  A'? "  "" \""f)' r"' j '.> .}[::!r,:'-  47)'1'  !  =!x  'k'Ai/'}  " ':9 Ai.4:;eA

Thank  you!
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BEFORE  THE  PLANNING  COMMISSION

OF  THE

CITY  OF  CANBY

A REQUEST  FOR  SITE  AND  DESIGN

REVIEW  APPROVAL  FOR  24

ATT  ACHED  GARDEN  HOMES

) FINDINGS,  CONCLUSION  & FINAL  ORDER

) DRO4-08

) (HOPE  Village  Garden  Homes)

NATURE  OF  APPLICATION

The applicant  is requesting  approval  to construct  twenty  four  additional  Garden  Homes  on one

3,78 acre parcel  at the HOPE  Village  retirement  community.  The  proposal  would  complete  the

HOPE  Village  development  with  matching  Garden  Homes.  Access  to the proposed  extension

would  be provided  by  means  of  an existing  25'  private  street  with  ingress/egress  at existing

locations  along  SW 13th Avenue  and S Fir  Street.

The  Planning  Commission  held  a public  hearing  to consider  the application  on January  10,  2005.

CRITERIA  AND  STANDARDS

In  judging  whether  or not  a Site  and Design  Review  application  shall  be approved,  the Planning

Commission  shall  weigh  the proposal's  positive  and negative  features  that  would  result  from

authorizing  the particular  development  at the proposed  location  and, to approve  such  use, shall

find  that  the following  criteria  are either  met,  can be met  by  the application  of  conditions,  or are

not  applicable:

1. The  Board  shall,  in exercising  or performing  its powers,  duties  or functions,  detemiine

whether  there  is compliance  with  the following:

A. The  proposed  site development,  including  the site plan,  architecture,  landscaping

and graphic  design,  is in conformance  with  the standards  of  this  and other

applicable  City  ordinances  insofar  as the location,  height  and appearance  of  the

proposed  development  are involved;  and

Findings,  Conclusions  and  Final  Order

DR  04-08

Page  1 of  7



B. The  proposed  design  of  the  development  is compatible  with  the  design  of  other

developments  in  the  same  general  vicinity;  and

C.

D.

The  location,  design,  size,  color  and  materials  of  the  exterior  of  all  structures  and

signs  are compatible  with  the  proposed  development  and  appropriate  to the  design

character  of  other  structures  in  the  same  vicinity.

The  Board  shall,  in  making  its  determination  of  compliance  with  subsections  B

and  C above,  use  the  Design  Review  matrix  to determine  "compatibility".  An

application  is considered  to  be "compatible",  regarding  subsections  B and  C

above,  if  a minimum  of  65%  of  the  total  possible  points  (not  including  bonuses)

are accumulated  for  the  whole  development.

E. It  must  be demonstrated  that  all  required  public  facilities  and  services  are

available,  or  will  become  available  through  the  development,  to adequately  meet

the  needs  of  the  proposed  development.

The  Board  shall,  in  making  its  determination  of  compliance  with  the  above  requirements,

be guided  by  the  objectives  and  standards  set forth  in  this  section.  If  the  site  and  design

review  plan  includes  utility  facilities  or  public  utility  facility,  then  the  City  Planner  shall

determine  whether  those  aspects  of  the  proposed  plan  comply  with  applicable  standards.

The  Board  shall,  in  making  its  determination  of  compliance  with  the  requirements  set

forth,  consider  the  effect  of  its  action  on  the  availability  and  cost  of  needed  housing.  The

Board  shall  not  use  the  requirements  of  this  section  to exclude  needed  housing  types.

However,  consideration  of  these  factors  shall  not  prevent  the  Board  from  imposing

conditions  of  approval  necessary  to meet  the  requirements  of  this  section.  The  costs  of

such  conditions  shall  not  unduly  increase  the  cost  of  housing  beyond  the  minimum

necessary  to achieve  the  purposes  of  this  ordinance.

As  part  of  the  Site  and  Design  Review,  the  property  owner  may  apply  for  approval  to cut

trees  in  addition  to those  allowed  in  Section  12.20.080  of  the  City  Tree  Ordinance.  The

granting  or  denial  of  said  application  will  be  based  on  the  criteria  in  Chapter  12.20  of  the

City  Tree  Ordinance.  The  cutting  of  trees  does  not  in  and  of  itself  constitute  change  in

the  appearance  of  the  property  which  would  necessitate  application  for  site  and  design

reVleW.
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FINDINGS  AND  REASONS

The  Planning  Commission,  after  holding  a public  hearing  on January  10,  2005  and  considering

the  December  30, 2004  staff  report  deliberated  and  reached  a decision  approving  the  applicant's

request  for  design  review.  The  Commission  adopted  the  findings  and  conclusions  contained  in

the December  30, 2004  staff  report.

1.  The  Planning  Commission  discussed  the  proposed  design  in  relation  to an originally

proposed  Master  Plan  for  the  HOPE  Village  Development.  The  Commission  finds

that  the  proposed  Garden  Homes  is substantially  compatible  with  the  HOPE  Village

Master  Plan.

2. The  Planning  Commission  finds  that  two  proposed  18"  tall  monument  signs  are not  in

keeping  with  the quality  of  existing  HOPE  development.  The  Commission  requested

that  the  design  of  two  proposed  signs  include  lighting  and/or  coloring  to identify  the

development  in  a more  lively  manner  and  requested  that  the  applicant  submit  revised

sign  designs  for  review  by  the Planning  Commission  as a new  business  item.

CONCLUSION

The  Planning  Commission  concludes  that,  with  the application  of  certain  conditions:

IA.  The  proposed  development  of  the site  is consistent  with  the applicable  standards

and  requirements  of  the Canby  Municipal  Code  and other  applicable  City

ordinances  insofar  as the location,  height  and  appearance  of  the  proposed

development  are involved;  and

IB.  The  proposed  design  of  the  development  is compatible  with  the design  of  other

development  in  the  vicinity;  and

IC.  Thelocation,design,size,color,andmaterialsoftheexteriorsofstnucturesand

signs  are compatible  with  the  proposed  development  and  appropriate  to the design

character  of  other  structures  in  the same  vicinity;  and

ID.  The  proposal  is deemed  compatible  given  that  staff  allocated  a minimum  or

higher  number  of  points  per  category  on the  design  review  matrix;  and

IE.  All  required  public  facilities  and  services  exist  or can  be made  available  to

adequately  meet  the  needs  of  the  proposed  development.

2.  Public  utility  and  service  providers  have  indicated  that  the  existing  proposal  can

be made  to comply  with  applicable  standards.

3. The  proposed  development  will  not  increase  the  cost  of  housing  in  Canby.

4.  The  property  owner  is not  applying  to remove  street  trees.

ORDER

IT  IS ORDERED  BY  THE  PLANNING  COMMISSION  of  the City  of  Canby  that

DR  04-08  is approved,  subject  to the following  conditions:
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Prior  to construction:

1.  A  pre-construction  conference  shall  be held  prior  to the  issuance  of  building  permits.

Thirteen  copies  of  the  pre-construction  plans  shall  be given  to the City  Planner5s

Office  to be reviewed  and  approved  by  the  required  utility  providers  prior  to the

pre-construction  conference.

2.  A  full-sized,  revised  set of  all  submitted  development  plans  (including  site  plan,

utility  plan,  etc.)  shall  be provided,  depicting  each  of  the  written  conditions  to the

satisfaction  of  the City  Planning  Department.

3.  The  design,  location,  and  planned  installation  of  all  utilities,  including  but  not

limited  to water,  electric,  sanitary  sewer,  natural  gas, telephone  and  cable  television

shall  be approved  by  the appropriate  utility  provider.  Any  relocation  of  existing

utilities  required  due to construction  of  the  development  shall  be done  at the  expense

of  the  applicant.

4.  As  necessary,  all  recorded  easements  on  the  property  shall  be approved  for  vacation

by  appropriate  utility  providers  and  new  easements  recorded  to utility  providers'

specifications.

For  the  Building  Permit  Application:

5. A  detailed  landscape  construction  plan  shall  be submitted  with  the  building  permit

application.  The  detailed  landscape  plan  shall  show:  the  number  of  plants,  plant

spacing  and  location  of  planting,  the type  and  size  of  plant  materials,  a planting

schedule  and  irrigation  plans.  The  final  landscape  plan  shall  reflect  the approved

landscape  plan  submitted  with  the Site  and  Design  Review  application  and  any

modifications  conditioned.

6. Landscape  materials  shall  be planted  so as to provide  a minimum  of  95%

coverage  of  the landscape  areas  with  vegetation  within  a 3-year  time  period.  Bark

mulch  and  similar  material  shall  consist  of  not  more  than  5%  of  the  total

landscape  area after  said  3-year  period.  Trees  are to be a minimum  of  2" caliper.

7. The  development  shall  provide  a minimum  of  48 parking  spaces;  on-site  parking

shall  include  a minimum  of  24 full  size  spaces,  not  including  garage  space.  For  all

additional  parking,  wheel  stops  shall  be required  in  areas  where  abutting

sidewalks  are less than  8 feet  in  width  and  in  areas  where  landscaping  within  2

feet  of  the curb  is not  limited  to lawn  or  groundcover  or  could  be damaged  by

vehicle  overhangs.  For  parking  spaces  that  do not  meet  the above  criteria,  wheel

stops  shall  be placed  two  (2)  feet  in  front  of  the end  of  the space.

8. All  interior  sidewalks  and  accessways  shall  be a minimum  of  five  feet  in  width.

9. Bicycle  parking  shall  be  provided  as per  requirements  of  CMC  16.10.100.
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Prior  to Issuance  of  a Building  Permit

10.  All  storm  water  shall  be disposed  of  on-site.  The  design  of  stormwater  facilities

shall  be approved  by  the City  Engineer  and  Public  Works  Supervisor.  The

applicant  is responsible  for  obtaining  approval  from  DEQ,  if  necessary,  for

stormwater  management  permit  approval.

11. An  Erosion  Control  permit  is required.  Approved  erosion  control  measures

shall  be in  place  during  construction  and  shall  conform  to the  City  of  Canby's

Erosion  Control  Ordinance.

During  Construction

12.  A1lgradingandfillonthesiteshallcomplywithState,CityandCounty

regulations.

13.  Any  relocation  of  existing  utilities  required  due  to construction  of  the  development

shall  be performed  at the expense  of  the applicant.

14.  ADA  Ramps  shall  be provided  as required  by  the Public  Works  Supervisor.

15.  All  site  lighting  shall  be "hooded"  to project  light  downward.

16.  FrontageimprovementsshallbeconstructedasrequiredbythePublicWorks

Supervisor  including  but  not  limited  to, sidewalks,  curbs,  ADA  ramps  and  lighting.

17.  Arevisedsigndesign,addressingtherecornmendationsoftheCornmissionshall

be reviewed  and approved  by  the  Planning  Commission  prior  to installation.
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I CERTIFY  THAT  THIS  ORDER  approving  DR  04-08  is presented  to and  APPROVED  by

the  Planning  Commission  of  the  City  of  Canby.

DATED  this  24'  day  of  January,  2005.

James  R. Brown,  Chair

Canby  Planning  Commission

Darren  Nichols

Associate  Planner

ATTEST:

ORAL  DECISION  -  January  10,  2005

AYES:  Brown,  Helbling,  Lucas,  Manley,  Molamphy,  Tessman

NOES:  None

ABSTAIN:  None

ABSENT: Ewert

WRITTEN  FINDINGS  -  January  24,  2005

AYES:

NOES:

ABST  AIN:
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AJ3SENT:
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MINUTES

CANBY  PLANNING  COMMISSION
7:00  PM January  10, 2004

City  Council  Chambers,  155  NW 2nd

WORKSHOP  DISCUSSION

Discussion  of the design  of the neighborhood  Master  Plan for  the area  bounded  by N.
Redwood  Street,  NE Territorial,  Willow  Creek  and Highway  99E.

This  is an opportunity  to create  a Master  Plan for  an area  that  is outside  the City  limits  but
inside  the UGB.

The  creation  of a linear  park  along  Willow  Creek  to make  it an asset  to the City.

The  area  is the first  impression  of the City  to people  coming  from  Oregon  City.

There  will be 3 public  meetings  held at Willamette  on the Green.
1 -27-05  Discussion  will cover  street  alignments
2 -24-05  Treatment  of Willow  Creek
3-24-05  0ther  business  and Issues  discussed  at first  2 meetings.

1. ROLL  CALL

PRESENT:  Chairman  Jim Brown,  Commissioners  John  Molamphy,  Tony  Helbling,  Geoffrey
Manley,  Randy  Tessman  and Barry  Lucas

STAFF: John  Williams,  Community  Development  and Planning  Director,  Darren  Nichols,
Associate  Planner,  Carla  Ahl, Planning  Staff

OTHERS  PRESENT:  Pam Barrow,  Jerry  Barkman,  Bob Kauffman,  Gwen  Schweitzer

John  Williams,  Community  Development  and Planning  Director  introduced  the newest
member  of the Planning  Commission,  Barry  Lucas.

II. CITZEN  INPUT  None

Ill.  PUBLIC  HEARINGS

DR 04-08  HOPE  Village  The  applicant  is requesting  approval  to construct  24 additional
Garden  Homes  on one 3.78  acre  parcel  at the HOPE  Village  retirement  community.  The
proposal  would  complete  the HOPE  Village.  The  site is located  on the west  side  of S. Ivy Street,
south  of SW I 3th Street.
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Chairman  Brown  read  the  public  hearing  format.  When  asked  if any  Commissioner  had a

conflict  of interest,  none  was  expressed.  When  asked  if any  Commissioner  had ex-parte  contact,
none  was  stated.  No questions  were  asked  of  the Commissioners.

Darren  Nichofs,  Associate  Planner,  presented  the  staff  report.  He explained  this  is an

application  for  24 Garden  Homes,  four  attached  6-plex  units  for  independent  living.  This

represents  the  final  phase  of HOPE  Village.  Darren  stated  this  phase  will  connect  the  street
improvements  to both  S. Fir  and S. 1 3th St.

Darren  stated  the  application  received  a total  score  of  94%  on the  design  matrix  with  a
65o/o necessary  for  approval.  He stated  this  area  has  good  access  by existing  entrances  to

HOPE  Village.  The  original  application  called  for  18 units  developed  in this  phase,  the  corner

area  was  to be more  open  space.  Darren  explained  that  the  application  has  been  changed  to

create  a small  garden  area  in the  corner  with  benches.  This  would  allow  Hope  Village  to increase
the  development  by one  more  6-plex  to meet  a growing  need  and  off  set  the  existing  amenities
HOPE  Village  has provided.

The  applicant  has stated  that  visitors  to HOPE  Village  have  had trouble  finding  the  facility.

They  are  asking  for  the  ability  to install21  8" signs,  one  on 1 3th and Ivy and  one  on I 3th and Fir.

Darren  stated  that  no concerns  were  received  from  the  service  providers  and  Staff

recommends  approval  of the  application  with  the  modification  of  the  original  conditional  use
permit  of  allowing  the  extra  6-plex  and  the  installation  of  the  2 signs.

Chairman  Jim  Brown  questioned  how  long  a street  could  be before  there  is a turnaround

required.  It was  determined  250'  was  the  determining  point. Darren  explained  that  the  Fire
Marshall  has  had two  opportunities  to look  at this  application  and he had no concerns.

APPLICANT:

Jerry  Barkman,  HOPE  Village  addressed  the Commission.  He believed  this  is his 10th

appearance  before  the Planning  Commission.  He explained  that  the  original  PUD  was  approved
in 4 991,  for  378  housing  units. At that  time  it was  determined  that  one  bed in the nursing  facility

equaled  one  unit. He stated  that  with  this  phase  there  will be a total  of 356  units  built  out  due  to

building  onfy  100  apartment  units  instead  of  the 130  units  that  were  originally  approved.

Mr. Barkman  stated  that  besides  some  minor  changes  they  have  followed  the  Master  Plan

that  was  presented  to the  Planning  Commission  fairly  closely.  There  is more  open  space  than  he
had envisioned,  with  the park  setting  and  the benches.  More  people  are  using  the  pedestrian

walkway  than  just  residents  of HOPE  Village,  there  are  joggers,  families  out  walking  their  dogs

and unfortunately  bicyclists  and skateboarders,  but  overall  it is an asset  to both  HOPE  Village
and  the  City  of Canby.

Mr. Barkman  stated  that  there  is a greater  demand  for  these  homes  than  he had expected

there  would  be. At  this  time  there  are 104  people  who  have  put  $250  down  to be on a waiting  list.
He explained  that  the  1 0-plex  that  is under  construction  was  fully  leased  prior  to the  start  of

construction.  That  is one  reason  they  are  asking  for  the  extra  6-plex,  in part  to accommodate  the
need.
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Mr. Barkman  addressed  the  corner  garden  area,  he stated  the  plans  call  for  a brickwork

design  with  benches  and maple  trees  planted  to provide  shade  in the  future.  He stated  that  the

signs  are  needed  to assist  people  looking  For HOPE  Village.  Most  people  who  live in Canby  are

aware  of  where  HOPE  Village  is, but  people  from  out  of  town  have  trouble  finding  it. He
explained  the  signs  would  be 1 8" high  made  of natural  colored  concrete  with  HOPE  Village

embedded  in it. The  signs  would  be unobtrusive  with  shrubs  and flowers  around.

PROPONENTS:  None

OPPONENTS:  None

Mr. Brown  closed  the  public  hearing  and opened  Commissioner  deliberations.

Mr. Manley  stated  that  this  was  a good  design  and believes  the  modifications  the  applicant

was  asking  for  were  minor.

Mr, Helbling  asked  if the  Commission  could  condition  that  the  design  on 1 3th and Fir  be

continued  on 1 3th and Ivy. Jerry  Barkman  explained  that  there  is an electric  vault  and a

controller  box  for  the  intersection  at that  location.

Mr. Tessman  believed  this  is a good

He agrees  the  applicant  should  be allowed
plan  and  that  people  are interested  in moving  there.

to add  the  extra  6 units.

Mr, Brown  suggested  the  proposed  sign  be changed.  He believed  the  proposed  sign

would  look  like a memorial  marker,  and suggested  it be lit with  color  added  to make  it more

attractive.  He would  like the  applicant  to bring  in an new  sign  plan  to the  Commission.  He stated

that  he agreed  with  the  addition  of  the  6-plex.

Mr. Molamphy  believed  the  sign  would  be a great  idea  but  he too  would  like  to have  it lit

externally.  He stated  that  the  City  should  be proud  of  the  HOPE  development.

Mr. Lucas  stated  all the  decisions  for  the  Planning  Commission  should  be as easy  as this

application.

It was  moved  by Mr. Manley  to approve  DR  04-08  as amended  with  the  applicant  to bring

back  a redesigned  sign  as a new  business  item. Seconded  by Mr. Molamphy.  Motion  carried  6-0
with  Mr. Ewert  absent.

IV.  FINDINGS

MOD  04-04  WILLAMETTE  VALLEY  COUNTRY  CLUB

It was  moved  by Mr. Molamphy  to approve  the  Findings  for  MOD  04-04  as written.

Seconded  by Mr. Helbling.  Motion  carried  5-0-1-1  with  Mr. Lucas  abstaining  and Mr. Ewert

absent.

V.  MINUTES  December  14,  2004.
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It was  moved  by Mr. Molamphy  to approve  the minutes  for  12-14-04  as written.  Seconded

by Mr. Tessman.  Motion  carried  5-0-1-1  with  Mr. Lucas  abstaining  and  Mr. Ewert  absent.

Vl.  DIRECTOR'S  REPORT

Darren  gave  a recap  of  the  workshop  that  preceded  the meeting.  and stated  that  there  will
be 3 public  meetings  on the subject  on January  27th,  February  24th  and  March  24th,  the
meetings  will be held  at Willamette  on the  Green.

John  stated  there  will be a public  meeting  regarding  the  NE Canby  Master  Plan  on January

1 3th at the  Four  Square  Church,  followed  by a meeting  of  the  Task  Force.  He expfained  that  the

consultants  will  take  the  input  and come  back  with  suggestions.  He believes  the  process  should
be finished  by June.

Mr. Brown  questioned  where  in the  process  the  recent  liveability  survey  was. John

explained  that  the  City  Council  has  a meeting  scheduled  on January  1 3th. John  stated  that  they

had received  about  30%  of  the  surveys  back,  which  is a great  return  rate. He stated  he will bring
the  information  that  is being  gathered  back  to the  Planning  Commission.

John  stated  that  there  will be a meeting  of  the Urban  Renewal  Agency  on January  26th  to

discuss  funding  for  the  Ardnt  Rd. project,  Mr. Brown  commended  the City  Council  on their

difficult  political  decision  regarding  this  project  and believed  that  the  City  is headed  in the  right
direction,  it will benefit  the  City  parks,  the  downtown  area  and create  a better  economy.

John  stated  that  the City  Council  will be considering  the  rezoning  of  Township  to R 1.5

medium  density  designation  and  the  closing  of  the  pathways  at their  meeting  on the  1 9th of
January.

Mr. Tessman  questioned  if the  City  Council  had discussed  the  buildable  land  supply  issue.
John  explained  that  the  City  Council  had decided  that  the 3 year  supply  of  platable  land  was  a

ceiling.  Each  zoning  category  will  be assessed  separately  and if there  is a 3 year  supply  then  it is
not  needed.

John  stated  that  there  will  be one  public  hearing  at the next  Planning  Commission  meeting.

An annexation  application  for  the  McMartin  Farms  located  just  south  of HOPE  Village  on Ivy. St.

Vl.  ADJOURNMENT
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BEFORE  THE  PLANNING  COMMISSION

CITY  OF  CANBY

A REQUEST  FOR  SITE  AND  DESIGN

REVIEW  APPROVAL  FOR  24

ATT  ACHED  GARDEN  HOMES

) FINDINGS,  CONCLUSION  &  FINAL  ORDER

) DRO4-08

) (HOPE  Village  Garden  Homes)

NATURE  OF  APPLICATION

The  applicant  is requesting  approval  to constnuct  twenty  four  additional  Garden  Homes  on one

3,78 acre parcel  at the HOPE  Village  retirement  community.  The  proposal  would  complete  the

HOPE  Village  development  with  matching  Garden  Homes.  Access  to the proposed  extension

would  be provided  by  means  of  an existing  25'  private  street  with  ingress/egress  at existing

locations  along  SW  13'  Avenue  and S Fir  Street.

The  Plg  Commissxon  held  a public  heating  to consider  the application  on January  10,  2005.

CRITERIA  AND  STANDARDS

In  judging  whether  or not  a Site  and Design  Review  application  shall  be approved,  the Planning

Commission  shall  weigh  the  proposal's  positive  and negative  features  that  would  result  from

authorizing  the particular  development  at the  proposed  location  and, to approve  such  use, shall

find  that  the following  criteria  are either  met,  can be met  by  the application  of  conditions,  or are

not  applicable:

1. The  Board  shall,  in  exercising  or performing  its powers,  duties  or functions,  determine

whether  there  is compliance  with  the following:

A. The  proposed  site development,  including  the site  plan,  architecture,  landscaping

and grapbic  design,  is in conformance  with  the standards  of  this  and other

applicable  City  ordinances  insofar  as the  location,  height  and appearance  of  the

proposed  development  are involved;  and
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B. The  proposed  design  of  the  development  is compatible  with  the  design  of  other

developments  in  the  same  general  vicinity;  and

C.

D.

The  location,  design,  size,  color  and  materials  of  the  exterior  of  all  structures  and

signs  are compatible  with  the  proposed  development  and  appropriate  to the  design

character  of  other  structures  in  the  same  vicinity.

The  Board  shall,  in  making  its  determination  of  compliance  with  subsections  B

and  C above,  use the  Design  Review  matrix  to determine  "compatibility".  An

application  is considered  to be "compatible",  regarding  subsections  B and  C

above,  if  a minimum  of  65%  of  the  total  possible  points  (not  including  bonuses)

are accumulated  for  the  whole  development.

E. It  must  be demonstrated  that  all  required  public  facilities  and  services  are

available,  or  will  become  available  through  the  development,  to adequately  meet

the  needs  of  the  proposed  development.

The  Board  shall,  in  making  its  detemiination  of  compliance  with  the  above  requirements,

be guided  by  the  objectives  and  standards  set forth  in  this  section.  If  the  site  and  design

review  plan  includes  utility  facilities  or  public  utility  facility,  then  the  City  Planner  shall

determine  whether  those  aspects  of  the  proposed  plan  comply  with  applicable  standards.

The  Board  shall,  in  making  its determination  of  compliance  with  the  requirements  set

forth,  consider  the  effect  of  its action  on  the  availability  and  cost  of  needed  housing.  The

Board  shall  not  use  the  requirements  of  this  section  to exclude  needed  housing  types.

However,  consideration  of  these  factors  shall  not  prevent  the  Board  from  imposing

conditions  of  approval  necessary  to meet  the  requirements  of  this  section.  The  costs  of

such  conditions  shall  not  unduly  increase  the  cost  of  housing  beyond  the  minimum

necessary  to achieve  the  purposes  of  this  ordinance.

As  part  of  the  Site  and  Design  Review,  the  property  owner  may  apply  for  approval  to cut

trees  in  addition  to those  allowed  in  Section  12.20.080  of  the  City  Tree  Ordinance.  The

granting  or  denial  of  said  application  will  be based  on  the  criteria  in  Chapter  12.20  of  the

City  Tree  Ordinance.  The  cutting  of  trees  does  not  in  and  of  itself  constitute  change  in

the  appearance  of  the  property  which  would  necessitate  application  for  site  and  design

reVleW.
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FINDINGS  AND  REASONS

The  Planning  Commission,  after  holding  a public  hearing  on  January  10,  2005  and  considering

the  December  30,  2004  staff  report  deliberated  and  reached  a decision  approving  the applicant's

request  for  design  review.  The  Commission  adopted  the  findings  and  conclusions  contained  in

the  December  30,  2004  staff  report.

1.  The  Plantffng  Commission  discussed  the  proposed  design  in  relation  to an originally

proposed  Master  Plan  for  the  HOPE  Village  Development.  The  Commission  finds

that  the  proposed  Garden  Homes  is substantially  compatible  with  the  HOPE  Village

Master  Plan.

2.  The  Planning  Commission  finds  that  two  proposed  18"  tall  monument  signs  are not  in

keeping  with  the  quality  of  existing  HOPE  development.  The  Commission  requested

that  the  design  of  two  proposed  signs  include  lighting  and/or  coloring  to identify  the

development  in  a more  lively  manner  and  requested  that  the  applicant  submit  revised

sign  designs  for  review  by  the  Planning  Commission  as a new  business  item.

CONCLUSION

The  Planning  Commission  concludes  that,  with  the  application  of  certain  conditions:

IA.  The  proposed  development  of  the  site  is consistent  with  the  applicable  standards

and  requirements  of  the  Canby  Municipal  Code  and other  applicable  City

ordinances  insofar  as the  location,  height  and  appearance  of  the  proposed

development  are involved;  and

IB.  The  proposed  design  of  the  development  is compatible  with  the  design  of  other

developme'nt  in  the  vicinity;  and

IC.  Thelocation,design,size,color,andmaterialsoftheexteriorsofstructuresand

signs  are compatible  with  the  proposed  development  and  appropriate  to the  design

character  of  other  structures  in  the  same  vicinity;  and

ID.  The  proposal  is deemed  compatible  given  that  staff  allocated  a minimum  or

higher  number  of  points  per  category  on  the  design  review  matrix;  and

IE.  All  required  public  facilities  and  services  exist  or  can  be made  available  to

adequately  meet  the  needs  of  the  proposed  development.

2.  Public  utility  and  service  providers  have  indicated  that  the  existing  proposal  can

be made  to comply  with  applicable  standards.

3.  The  proposed  development  will  not  increase  the  cost  of  housing  in  Canby.

4.  The  property  owner  is not  applying  to remove  street  trees.

ORDER

IT  IS ORDERED  BY  THE  PLANNING  COMMISSION  of  the  City  of  Canby  that

DR  04-08  is approved,  subject  to the  following  conditions:
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Prior  to construction:

1.  A  pre-construction  conference  shall  be held  prior  to the  issuance  of  building  permits.

Thirteen  copies  of  the  pre-construction  plans  shall  be given  to the  City  Planner's

Office  to be reviewed  and  approved  by  the  required  utilityproviders  prior  to the

p) ba"buix,sii'dds'tjO[l b4i  bittb.

2.  A  full-sized,  revised  set of  all  submitted  development  plans  (including  site  plan,

utility  plan,  etc.)  shall  be provided,  depicting  each  of  the  written  conditions  to the

satisfaction  of  the  City  Planning  Department.

3.  The  design,  location,  and  planned  installation  of  all  utilities,  including  but  not

limited  to water,  electric,  sanitary  sewer,  natural  gas,  telephone  and  cable  television

shall  be approved  by  the  appropriate  utility  provider.  Any  relocation  of  existing

utilities  required  due  to construction  of  the  development  shall  be done  at the  expense

of  the  applicant.

4.  As  necessary,  all  recorded  easements  on the  property  shall  be approved  for  vacation

by  appropriate  utility  providers  and  new  easements  recorded  to utility  providers'

specifications.

For  the  Building  Permit  Application:

5, A  detailed  landscape  construction  plan  shall  be submitted  with  the  building  permit

application.  The  detailed  landscape  plan  shall  show:  the  number  of  plants,  plant

spacing  and  location  of  planting,  the  type  and  size  of  plant  materials,  a planting

schedule  and  irrigation  plans.  The  final  landscape  plan  shall  reflect  the  approved

landscape  plan  submitted  with  the  Site  and  Design  Review  application  and  any

modifications  conditioned.

6. Landscape  materials  shall  be planted  so as to provide  a minimum  of  95%

coverage  of  the  landscape  areas  with  vegetation  within  a 3-year  time  period.  Bark

mulch  and  similar  material  shall  consist  of  not  more  than  5%  of  the  total

landscape  area  after  said  3-year  period.  Trees  are to be a minimum  of  2" caliper.

7. The  development  shall  provide  a minimum  of  48 parking  spaces;  on-site  parking

shall  include  a minimum  of  24 full  size  spaces,  not  including  garage  space.  For  all

additional  parking,  wheel  stops  shall  be  required  in  areas  where  abutting

sidewalks  are less  than  8 feet  in  width  and in  areas  where  landscaping  within  2

feet  of  the  curb  is not  limited  to lawn  or  groundcover  or  could  be damaged  by

vehicle  overhangs.  For  parking  spaces  that  do not  meet  the  above  criteria,  wheel

stops  shall  be placed  two  (2)  feet  in  front  of  the  end  of  the  space.

8. All  interior  sidewalks  and  accessways  shall  be a minimum  of  five  feet  in  width.

9. BicycleparkingshallbeprovidedasperrequirementsofCMC  16.10.100.
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Prior  to Issuance  of  a Building  Permit

10.  All  storm  water  shall  be disposed  of  on-site.  The  design  of  stormwater  facilities

shall  be approved  by  the  City  Engineer  and  Public  Works  Supervisor.  The

applicant  is responsible  for  obtaining  approval  from  DEQ,  if  necessary,  for

stormwater  management  permit  approval.

11. An  Erosion  Control  permit  is required.  Approved  erosion  control  measures

shall  be in  place  during  constnuction  and  shall  conform  to the  City  of  Canby's

Erosion  Control  Ordinance.

During  Construction

12.  All  grading  and  fill  on  the  site  shall  comply  with  State,  City  and  County

regulations.

13.  Anyrelocationofexistingutilitiesrequiredduetoconstnuctionofthedevelopment

shall  be  performed  at the  expense  of  the  applicant.

14.  ADARampsshallbeprovidedasrequiredbythePublicWorksSupervisor

15.  All  site  lighting  shall  be "hooded"  to project  light  downward.

16.  Frontage  improvements  shall  be constructed  as required  by  the  Public  Works

Supervisor  including  but  not  limited  to, sidewalks,  curbs,  ADA  ramps  and  lighting.

17.  Arevisedsigndesign,addressingtherecommendationsoftheCommissionshall

be  reviewed  and  approved  by  the  Planning  Commission  prior  to installation.

Findings,  Conclusions  and  Final  Order
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I CERTIFY  THAT  THIS  ORDER  approving  DR  04-08  is presented  to and  APPROVED  by

the  Planning  Commission  of  the  City  of  Canby.

DATED  this  24'  day  of  January,  2005.

James  R. Brown,  Chair

Canby  Planning  Commission

Darren  Nichols

Associate  Planner

ATTEST:

ORAL  DECISION  -  January  10,  2005

AYES:  Brown,  Helbling,  Lucas,  Manley,  Molamphy,  Tessman

NOES:  None

ABSTAIN:  None

ABSENT:  Ewert

WRITTEN  FINDINGS  -  January  24,  2005

AYES:

NOES:

ABST  AIN:
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ABSENT:
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SITE PLAN DIMENSIONS
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